
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN JOHN HERTEL, on March 17, 1995, at 
8:00 a.m. ' 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. John R. Hertel, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Steve Benedict, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. William S. Crismore (R) 
Sen. C.A. Casey Emerson (R) 
Sen. Ken Miller (R) 
Sen. Mike Sprague (R) 
Sen. Gary Forrester (D) 
Sen. Terry Klampe (D) 
Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Excused: N/A 

Members Absent: N/A 

Staff Present: Bart Campbell, Legislative Council 
Lynette Lavin, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 356 

Executive Action: SB 356 TABLED 
HB 387 BE CONCURRED IN 

HEARING ON SB 356 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BILL WILSON, Senate District 22, Great Falls, presented SB 
357 which was an act regulating personal solicitation sales by 
telephone and facsimile transmission. He said telemarketing was 
a $400 billion business in the United States. He declared there 
was no way to tell how much of that business was fraudulent, but 
it was estimated to be in the range of $10 billion annually. He 
reported during Congressional hearings in 1991, it was estimated 
senior citizens lost $5 billion to telemarketing fraud. He said 
the elderly were often targeted because many seniors were lonely. 
He related the con artist also knew their memory was sometimes 
poor, they were less likely to take notes, and probably would not 
ask for written guarantees. 
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SEN. WILSON stated the main thrust of the bill was found in 
Section 5, page 3. He maintained this bill provided for a no 
solicitation calls list which a person could be placed on and 
this list provided a penalty for solicitation callers. He stated 
it provided that a telephone solicitor may not make or cause to 
be made any unsolicited sales calls to this number. He related a 
telephone solicitor may not sell or offer to sell information 
that included a person's telephone, facsimile, or paging device 
number if the number was on the no solicitation calls list. He 
said the penalty for noncompliance was $500 to be collected by 
the Department of Revenue and those funds would be used for 
enforcement. 

SEN. WILSON said Section 7 dealt with credit card transactions. 
He maintained it provided a merchant who engaged a telephone 
solicitor to make, or cause to be made, telephone sales calls to 
a consumer's credit card account until the merchant had received 
from the consumer a written verification of the consumer's 
agreement to purchase the item offered for sale by the telephone 
solicitor. He asserted nonprofit organizations were excluded 
under this bill. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Rene Worley presented her written testimony, EXHIBIT #1 and a 
list of companies who scammed money from her mother, EXHIBIT #2. 

Bill Fliener, Montana Sheriffs and Peace Officers Association, 
stated for the last three years they had a partnership with the 
Montana Agency on Aging Association. They were working with 
banking associations throughout the state as well. He related 
when seniors were contacted and went to their bank to make t~e 
large withdrawals, it was their hope the bank alerted them before 
they withdrew large sums of money. 

Bill Olson, American Association of Retired Persons, presented 
his written testimony, EXHIBIT #3 and handouts, EXHIBITs #4 and 
#5. 

Mike Voeller, Lee Newspapers of Montana and Montana Magazine, 
presented his written testimony, EXHIBIT #6, and an amendment, 
EXHIBIT #7. 

Annie Bartos, Chief Legal Counsel, Montana Department of 
Commerce, stated the Department believed this bill promoted 
consumer protection in the state and therefore it supported SB 
356. She presented handouts to the committee, EXHIBITs #9 and 
#10, which were brochures they handed out at seminars and 
conferences regarding telemarketing fraud. 

Ms. Bartos also asked that the committee consider the fiscal 
note. She maintained without the resources, this law became 
unenforceable. She announced the Department had submitted five 
amendments, EXHIBIT #8, and she explained them to the committee. 
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Amendment 1 deleted the exemptions which were located on 
page two because they appeared twice on page two. 

Amendment 2 was to insert on page 2, line 13, "in excess of 
$25.00". Any type of personal services or goods in which there 
had been consideration offered in excess of $25.00, would become 
a substantive part of this bill. Amounts under $25.00 become a 
frivolous complaint. 

Amendment 3 on page 3, line 23, clarified the telemarketer 
had the obligation to contact the Department of Commerce and to 
request in writing from the Department that the no solicitation 
calls list be provided to them. The telemarketer was then 
refrained from calling any consumer until the no solicitation 
calls list was obtained from the Department. This would also 
require the Department to update the no solicitation calls list 
on a quarterly basis. 

Amendment 4 would tie into Amendment 5 which would establish 
the district court of the First Judicial District in Lewis and 
Clark County had the exclusive jurisdiction for all causes of 
action under this law. Any individual or entity who engaged in 
personal solicitation and/or telephone solicitation in Montana 
would be subject to the jurisdiction of the State of Montana. 

Beth Baker, Department of Justice, stated they supported SB 356. 
Last year Congress passed a strong telemarketing bill which went 
a long way to help consumerSj however, it provided a consumer 
could only bring a direct action if their damages exceeded 
$50,000 and in Montana, that was not workable. She maintained 
consumers should be able to bring actions before they incurred 
damages of that significance. She declared federal law did not 
preempt state law in this area. She said the fiscal note could 
be reduced by striking Section 11 which would remove state 
enforcement. She expressed this would still give the Department 
of Commerce some responsibility, but would minimize the amount of 
state resources necessary to enforce other violations of the law. 
She said private causes of action would be available to consumers 
who were damaged. She supported the Department's amendments. 

Vern Klingensmith explained the problems his sister had with 
telemarketing fraud. The harder she tried to get money back from 
those programs, the worse the problem became until she was in 
serious financial trouble and almost lost her home. He read a 
letter from the Office of the District Attorney in Georgia to his 
sister, EXHIBIT #10-A. She had been scammed out of $10,000 in a 
two month period by Westbound Distributing. He also presented 
the questionnaire attached as an enclosure to the letter, EXHIBIT 
#10-B. He contended scam artists were destroying peoples lives, 
and older people were extremely vulnerable. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Barbara Ranf, US West, presented amendments for the committee's 
consideration, EXHIBIT #11. She commented that SB 356 proposed 
to set limitations on telephone solicitations for two stated 
purposes; to protect the public from fraud, deception and 
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misinformation and to encourage competition and fair dealing by 
solicitors. US West endorsed the purpose this bill sought to 
injecti however, any legislation which placed restrictions on 
communications must bal~nce indi~idual privacy rights, public 
safety interests, commercial freedoms of speech and trade in a 
way which protected the privacy of individuals. 

Ms. Ranf related in 1991, Congress passed legislation. to address 
this issue. She maintained the regulations became effective on 
October 16, 1992 and they applied to all businesses in the United 
States. She stated the federal law established company specific 
"do not call lists". If someone called and they did not wish to 
be called again, they stated that they did not want to be called 
again, and this put the burden of compliance on the business. 
She stated it banned unsolicited advertisements to facsimile 
machines and banned before 8:00 a.m. and after 9:00 p.m. local 
time. She said it prohibited computerized or prerecorded voice 
calls to residences except in emergencies, with prior consent or 
under an established business relationship. She said it provided 
consumers with a private right of action for any violation in 
state court for the amount of the fraud or $500. 

Ms. Ranf said consumers also used the Federal Communications 
Commission's (FCC) complaint procedure to have the FCC take 
enforcement action. She related it also permitted states to 
initiate a civil action against a telemarketer with a pattern of 
violations. She asserted those federal laws did allow a state to 
preempt the federal law by passing more restrictive regulations 
on telephone solicitations on intra-state business. She stated 
SB 356 would apply only to Montana businesses. 

Ms. Ranf presented to the committee six amendments, EXHIBIT #11, 
and explained them. 

The first amendment was found on page I, line 30. It would 
insert the language "which were primarily for personal, family, 
or household purposes,". This would include business to business 
solicitation calls. 

The second amendment on page 3, line 10, the exemption part 
read, "(g) the seller was subject to the jurisdiction of the 
public service commission or the federal communications 
commission." After the word seller, they inserted "or its 
affiliate". The way this legislation was currently written, it 
would be impossible for US West to publish phone books in this 
state without being in violation of the law. US West 
Communications sold phone service in this state. As part of 
that, there was a courtesy listing in the directory. The 
directories were not published by US West Communications. They 
were published by a separate subsidiary which did not have the 
existing business relationship with the telephone consumer and 
was not regulated by the Public Service Commission or the FCC. 
US West was regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

The third amendment allowed notification via facsimile 
machine. 
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The fourth amendment dealt with the credit card transaction 
section. It inserted not only in writing but also by telephone, 
electronic means, facsimile, etc., that the notification from the 
consumer could occur. This bill required there be a written 
notice from the consumer before charging to a credit card. 
Credit card transactions did not happen that way. The bill 
defined the return of goods on buyer's right to cancel. If goods 
had been consumed or altered, there was a financial 
responsibility on behalf of the buyer. 

The fifth amendment added services as well. The intent of 
that was the responsibility to pay for services consumed prior to 
cancelling a service was the buyers. An example would be if the 
consumer switched long distance companies and still had $50 worth 
of long distance calls to pay for, the buyer would still be 
responsible for that service. 

The sixth amendment asked to strike Section 14 in its 
entirety. This section placed the responsibility for consumer 
education and the cost of notification on US West and the other 
local telephone exchange companies in Montana. There were two 
reasons why they opposed this section. First, US West received 
numerous phone calls from customers who had concerns about 
telephone solicitation. They currently provided them with 
consumer tip information, EXHIBITs #12 and #13. Second, they 
believed the Department of Commerce had the responsibility and 
other means available to inform consumers and businesses of this 
law. 

Ms. Ranf contended Section 5 also needed a close look. She 
stated there were only four states which had no solicitation 
calls listi two of those states were currently repealing their 
statutes. 

Leo Berry, Mel Telecommunications, stated there was a problem 
with the bill which needed to be addressed. MCI believed this 
bill was overly broad in its application. He proposed an 
amendment to narrow the scope of the bill. On page 2, lines 28-
29, the exemption section exempted personal solicitations which 
(page 3, line 10) "(g) the seller was subject to the jurisdiction 
of the public service commission". They would propose on page 2 
that in addition to personal solicitations the language 
"telephone solicitations" be added. He stated there was a new 
definition in this bill of telephone solicitations. He claimed 
telemarketing efforts of companies such as MCI, AT&T, etc. would 
be covered by this bill. He stated those efforts were currently 
regulated by the Montana Public Service Commission and the FCC, 
and this bill would duplicate that regulation. 

Brad Griffin, Montana Retail Association, presented his written 
testimony, EXHIBIT #14. 

Bill Squires, Montana Directories, stated their opposition to 
this bill. Montana Directories was a locally owned telephone 
book publishing company. It was owned by three of Montana's 
rural telephone cooperatives. They believed a better product 
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could be produced locally while also providing local jobs. Their 
concern was that this bill would bring business communication 
under the purview of this act. He maintained the bill exempted 
entities regulated by the Public Service Commission or the 
Federal Communications Commission. He contended Montana's Rural 
Cooperatives were not regulated by the PSC but were regulated by 
the FCC. 

Mr. Squires supported the reform intended in this bill and asked 
the committee to look very closely at the amendments. He added 
there was a real question as to whether the state had the 
authority to regulate and fine persons calling on intrastate 
calls. They supported the amendment proposed by US West which 
would exempt business to business communication from this bill. 
He declared with regard to consumer notification, it was much 
easier for them to insert those notifications in the telephone 
books and bills. He stated this would be enforced by the Public 
Service Commission and the fiscal note did not include any 
reference to that. 

{Tape: 1; Side: B} 

Ross Cannon, Direct Marketing Association, stated they had a 
national free service where people who received unwanted 
telemarketing calls had their name on a no solicitation list. He 
stated the bill required that anyone calling identify themselves. 
He contended federal law preempted where intrastate marketing was 
involved. They asked that the committee bring this bill into 
conformance with federal law. 

Mr. Cannon declared they proposed an amendment which would stri~e 
Section 5 and replace it with the provisions of the federal act 
so the language would be the same, EXHIBIT #15. He related this 
required written policy, training, disclosure and maintenance of 
the list. In Section 6, they would again ask that the federal 
law relating to disclosure be included. In Section 7, they would 
ask that there be more time granted for making credit card 
refunds. He presented an additional handout, EXHIBIT #16. 

Jim Tutweiler, Montana Chamber of Commerce, stated the Chamber 
supported the intent of this bill but disagreed with the impact 
it would have. They were particularly concerned about the impact 
it had on business to business solicitation. 

Informational Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SEN. MIKE SPRAGUE asked Mr. Tutweiler if the establishment of a 
Better Business Bureau could have solved most of this. Mr. 
Tutweiler stated there were a number of resources for people who 
thought they had been victimized. He maintained the boiler room 
operations would not let this bill stop them. 
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SEN. SPRAGUE asked Ms. Bartos the same question. Ms. Bartos 
answered the problem she saw with a Better Business Bureau in 
this state was it would not be a state agency and it would not 
have the ability to enforce the law. 

SEN. KEN MILLER asked SEN. WILSON if this bill would only affect 
in-state solicitation and SEN. WILSON answered that would be 
correct. 

SEN. MILLER asked how they would address out-of-state solicitors 
and Ms. Bartos said she believed this bill would give a state 
agency the authority to enforce this law against a telemarketer 
in another state. She said the issues which would be raised 
involved a constitutional issue as to whether or not a state 
agency had the ability to regulate intrastate business. 

SEN. MILLER asked Ms. Bartos if a $500 fine would be fiscally 
worthwhile to handle an out-of-state solicitor and Ms. Bartos 
commented the fiscal impact was a concern of the Department. She 
said the Department would need to investigate the complaint, file 
a complaint in district court, and, if a judgment was obtained, 
they would need to make the judgment good in another state. She 
stated a $500 fine, would be difficult to collect from boiler room 
operations which were usually fly-by-night operations. 

SEN. GARY FORRESTER stated it would also be an identifying 
factor. He said many times the fact that a boiler room operation 
was identified by a state agency, would cause that operation to 
cease operations for awhile. Ms. Bartos stated identification 
would help the situation. They would hope to be able to 
coordinate activities with the Federal Trade Commission at a 
national level. 

SEN. CASEY EMERSON asked Ms. Baker about her comment regarding a 
$50,000 loss minimum. Ms. Baker replied the $50,000 limit she 
referred to was in the federal statute as a requirement for a 
private citizen to bring an action against a fraudulent 
telemarketer. She said that did not preclude the state Attorney 
General or the Department of Commerce from pursuing an action for 
less damages. The federal law did not preempt any state law 
which expressly allowed the state to legislate in this area. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked how this bill would address programs such as 
QVC? Ms. Baker did not feel they would be covered because it was 
the consumer who initiated the purchase. She contended the 
advertiser was not making direct contact with the consumer. 

SEN. TERRY KLAMPE asked Ms. Ranf to comment on the intrastate 
issues and she stated she was not an attorney. She read from the 
federal statutes as follows: "The Telephone Consumer Protection 
Act did not preempt state laws which imposed more restrictive 
intrastate requirements or regulations regarding. . the use of 
facsimile machines. . the use of automatic telephone dialing 
systems and the use of artificial or prerecorded voice messages 
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in making a telephone solicitation. However the TCPA preempts 
state law where it conflicted with the technical procedures 
requirements. II 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. WILSON reiterated that telemarketing fraud was a widespread 
problem which needed to be addressed. He was willing. to work 
with the committee on any of the amendments. If Section 5 was 
not left intact, the bill was useless. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 387 

Motion: SEN. STEVE BENEDICT MOVED HB 387 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: SEN. SPRAGUE stated the sponsor was adamant that the 
claims history would be more important than the driving record. 

SEN. EMERSON stated that driving habits show up in claims 
history. 

SEN. WILLIAM CRISMORE stated they were discussing two entirely 
different things. He stated even vandalism would cause a new 
rate. He explained your rate was determined on your cost to the 
insurance company. 

SEN. BENEDICT felt this was a good bill. He conveyed insurance 
companies needed to rate on claims experience. 

SEN. SPRAGUE commented they were dealing with a three year 
increment. He maintained if your driving record was good for 
three years, you had a rate discount. He explained by changing 
this from driving record and to claims history, the insurance 
company had an advantage. 

Ron Asherbrenner, State Farm Insurance, commented that this bill 
was brought about due to a situation which existed between State 
Farm and the Commissioner's Office. He stated there was a mutual 
concern about the language which existed. He declared presently, 
State Farm insured one-third of the drivers in Montana. He said 
eighty thousand insureds received the good driver discount 
without this legislation. He stated the danger was that someone 
could interpret the language as it applied to motor vehicle 
records as having been used to determine good driver discounts, 
and that was not true. Mr. Asherbrenner stated they based this 
on claim activity. He declared a person with a DUI could get 
good driver discounts. He said payments would trigger removing 
good driver discounts. He maintained good driver discounts did 
not have anything to do with citations. They rewarded people for 
the lack of claims where there was liability. He commented in 
the case of hitting an elk, that would be a judgment call. 
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SEN. SPRAGUE stated if driving records were not used as a basis 
for good driver discounts, why would the company ask that the 
person who received a ticket be taken off of the policy to keep a 
good driver discount in place. Mr. Asherbrenner stated this 
involved two totally separate issues. He reported citations 
could change the rating factor. He said sometimes it was better 
to place youthful drivers on their own car so their rate would 
not impact the family vehicles which they did not dri¥e. 

SEN. FORRESTER stated it was his understanding that the bill 
simply corrected a flaw in the present law and allowed the 
insurers to give good driver discounts. 

Vote: The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY on oral vote. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 488 

Motion: SEN. BENEDICT MOVED TO AMEND HB 488. 

Discussion: SEN. BENEDICT commented the amendments, EXHIBIT #17, 
were requested by Larry Akey on behalf of the National 
Association of Independent Insurers. He conceptually made a 
further amendment to amendment 4. He would strike the number 
1110 11 and insert 1130 11 . 

Bart Campbell commented that REP. TUSS agreed to the amendments. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked if the amendments would correct the problem of 
not being renewed because of a bad credit rating. He stated if 
the person was paying the premium, was this relevant? 

SEN. BENEDICT stated that would not be covered by the amendments. 

SEN. MILLER questioned amendment 2. He maintained before the 
amendment, the company needed to give the reason for declining. 
He asked to have amendment 2 segregated. 

SEN. BENEDICT stated this entire section was credit history. He 
said any consumer could ask to see his credit report. 

SEN. MILLER stated this dealt with the insured being denied 
coverage. He contended if they knew the reason they were denied, 
they could request the credit report. 

Substitute Motion: CHAIRMAN JOHN HERTEL MOVED AMENDMENTS 1, 3, 4, 
AND 5. 

Vote: The motion CARRIED on oral vote with SEN. WILSON voting 
"NO", 

Motion: SEN. BENEDICT MOVED TO ADOPT AMENDMENT 2. 
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Discussion: SEN. BENEDICT stated all they were dealing with was 
credit history. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked if an individual could be cancelled for late 
payments. 

SEN. KLAMPE stated the first communication from the company would 
be to state the insured was declined. When the insured then 
asked for the reason, they had to give the reason. 

SEN. BENEDICT withdrew his motion. 

Motion/Vote: SEN. BENEDICT MOVED AMENDMENT 4 BE CHANGED TO READ 
"30" DAYS INSTEAD OF "10". The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY on 
oral vote. 

{Tape: 2; Side: A} 

SEN. KLAMPE asked for clarification of the change from 10 days to 
30 days. 

Substitute Motion: SEN. BENEDICT MOVED TO WITHDRAW THE PREVIOUSLY 
MADE AMENDMENT. 

Mr. Campbell clarified that upon substantive request of the 
individual, mailed within ten days of receipt of the declination 
of nonrenewal, the insurer provided the individual witt 3 copy of 
the credit report at issue. 

Vote: The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY on oral vote. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 356 

Discussion: SEN. WILSON stated he talked to some of the people 
involved on the bill and they understood the realities involved. 
They were happy with the exposure. 

MO.:.rON/Vote: SEN. SPRAGUE MOVED TO TABLE SB 356. The motion 
CARRIED 5-4 on roll call vote (#1). 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 10:10 a.m. 

JH/ll 
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I NAME . 
STEVE BENEDICT, 

WILLIAM CRISMORE 

CASEY EMERSON 

GARY FORRESTER 

TERRY KLAMPE 

KEN MILLER 

MIKE SPRAGUE 

BILL WILSON 

MONTANA SENATE 
1995 LEGISLATURE 
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/ 
/ 
~. 
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/ 
JOHN HERTEL, CHAIRMAN V 

SEN:1995 
wp.rollcall.man 
CS-09 
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
March 17, 1995 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had under 
consideration HB 387 (third reading copy -- blue), respectfully 
report that HB 387 be concurred in. 

Chair 
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of Senate 621154SC.SRF 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. -.-..:../----
3-/7-~5 DATE _.--::::::'-~---':"---

BILL NO. _.....:S:::::.:13:::::.-.......;;;;.3_'..?_-~-

TESTIMONY FOR SENATE BILL NO. 356 

Presented by: 
Rene Worley 
324 Garfield 
Wolf Point, MT 59201 
March 17, 1995 

"Congratulations, you have just won $50,000.00 or a 1995 Cadillac". 
Does this sound familiar to you? It probably does not unless you, 
a friend or relative have been scammed by a fraudulent 
telemarketer. 

Accord i ng to the Federa 1 Trade Commi ss i on, boi I er room fraud is 
bilking billions of dollars from our Senior Citizens and people who 
live alone. Many Montana citizens are victims of this white collar 
crime, and because our state does not have a law against this 
fraud, we are being targeted by the out-of-state fraudulent 
companies. 

I am testifying for 5B 356 today because my mother, age 77, was 
scammed for over $85,000.00 by forty seven (47) companies located 
in fourteen (14) different states for a total of eighty eight (88) 
transactions within two (2) years. I have attached a list of the 
companies that scammed Mom for your review--her name has been 
removed as we do not want it on another sucker list. 

I have learned there are many other victims in Montana that have 
been bilked for several thousand dollars, their life savings, 
another person lost her home, and on and on. Th is money wi 11 
never be invested or spent in Montana again. Who will pay their 
medical and/or nursing bills? Montana Medicaid?? 

You can encourage the victims to say "no", hang up the phone or get 
an unlisted number, but the caller has brained-washed him or her 
into believing his offer by using well-rehearsed sales pitches that 
require decisions immediately. 

"In the hand of a con artist, a phone is an assault weapon" said 
Minnesota Attorney General Hubert H. Humphrey III in an "Associated 
Press" story. 

Montana does not have a law against this fraud or 
v ctims that have been bilked to file a complaint 

locally. Unfortunately, if no complaints or lawsuits are pursued 
against these people, they will continue to do business as usual in 
Montana. 



Montana victims are required to file complaints against the 
fraudu I en t compan i es in the s ta te where the company is do i ng 
business. This is very cumbersome, time consuming and frustrating. 
I filed complaints against the firms in the states where the checks 
were cashed on beha I f of my mother. All of the comp I a i nt s were 
accepted and appreciated by the state agencies as they understand 
the victims are embarrassed, elderly or reluctant to file on their 
own. Statistics show that as of July 1, 1994, 17.5% of Montana's 
population are 60 years and older, and these ~re the most 
vulnernable of our citizens. This process will be simplified and 
more speedy if this session passes SB 356. 

As a result of the complaints filed, six companies that scammed my 
Mom and others are out of business, the owners and some employees 
are in prison, plus many law suits are pending. 

Attorney Generals in Wisconsin, Nevada, Arizona, Florida, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Oregon and Washington have filed lawsuits against several 
telemarketers doing business in their states. Many states have 
formed coalitions with the FBI, Consumer Affairs agencies and 
attorney generals to investigate and prosecute the telemarketers. 

It is time Montana takes a stand against Telemarketing Fraud. 
Attorney General Mazurek has stated that the Consumers Affairs 
Office receives 10,000 complaints per year. Yes, Montana citizens 
are being scammed and the problem needs to be addressed. It will 
not go away unless legislation is passed to prosecute the 
violators. 

In closing, it is imperative that SB 356 passes, if not Montana 
will be giving the fraudulent companies an open invitation to 
cont i nue to operate in Montana. Remember, your mother, father, 
sister or brother could be a future victim to telemarketing scams. 
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......... ~ i , ... -. ,., , ......... ~ .-
! '..iCC:.I. ... ·'_';1'. ::~' ~.::: 

T .; - -! r.-.,.," -.I"'\.j..-
J. '",c;:!. J. ,_.,_.;;'. = ... ' '.': 

"'- -, .. j..- ....... ; ~ .-.,-,-.; .. '.·.-r.- "",-
" ! '. C . ,i,:: ~ .... '.'! ,o.i '- .C. '., u.: !'.1!:' 

-' . . .. . . 
l~ter~~tlona! rar~2ti~J 

§ENATE BUSINESS & INOU~fRr 
EXHI81T NO. ;Z 

DATE 3-/~ %5 
BILL NO. d.B 35 t:. 
/~""Ud 7 j>eY?e worle.J 

r', TV 
L·,l. ! • ::; i ZiF TEL ~ 

,3712 N. BrG3d~ay Suit2 32~ Ch~(aao IL 60613 312-202-7066 10!lS/93 
130 ~'. Ha~1t.;)n ~;uitf t: Mesa AZ E:S210 (r:':/24/9~; 

613 Dodds Ave C~attcnGJga TN 37404 800-289-7566 07/14/92 
Hamt.on Suit.e B 

7950 Oaggat St. SUI~e i;U 
1S1E. E 17t.h ~:t 

2221 Peachtree Rd N E 
161 Fashion Lane Suite 2~2 
,[1 ~ ... ~~.;.-. .,., , -~.

,_, I ! O::;;!i ,",';! i....:l! t:: 

Mesa 
Me';a 
Mesa 
Mesa 
Walnut 
San Diego 
~anta Ana 
At.lanta 
Tust.in 
~ustin 

3638 University Pve Suite ~j8 Riverside 

161 Fashicr Lane SuitE 212 Tust-in 
Sari Antonio 

15903 Lake~cGd 8lvd Suit2 ~02 8ellflower 

A2 S5210 800-748-5475 
AZ 85210 800-748-5475 
AZ SS210 ;::00-748-5475 
AZ 85210 800-748-E47S 
CA 91789 
CA 92111 &00-748-5839 
CA 92701 714-966-0883 

CA 9268~ 714-573-0560 
CA 92680 714-573-0550 

TX 7821£ 2~O-344-!931 

04 i28/93 
:):3117/93 
Of/OilS:::: 

! ~ /02/92 

05/15/92 
~2/02/92 

i ~/ 1 E,/92 

05/11/93 

04/29193 
O~:/ 1 E:/S3 

333 E COlL~bus Ave Su:te ~8 SprinGfield MA 0~~05 800-S47-4J42 07103/93 
333 E Col~~)~s AVE Suit2:8 Sp~ingfield MA 01105 800-6t7-4442 06;03/33 
332 Ea;t Cc~u~:bus Ave S~i~E 18Sorinafield MA 01105 800-647-tt42 ..... '--i) .'ii; ;''';''! 

:" '·.'i! _"_' 

1")1t : .. i..'~ ,"'~,-", ..... ,.. 7,.,...,· 
!.i. : '_' ;- !. i '-", ~ '_' r-:,=; ,I!:'.:' <-

46L5 sou~~ Pr)cyoG Suite P 
4615 Sc~t~ ?rocyc~ S~itf A 

~£45 South ?rocyon Suite A 
!6~S SO~~~ Procyon SUIte A 

'422 S ~l~ld Rd-f6 

1140 De~aw~~e Ave 
415 S McClintock Dr C',,; 1- ..... 

.. .!\J J. ~.t:' _ 

3702 E We;therfield 

NE 681 14 402-271-8~40 

SA 303£0 800-886-1300 

Beverlv Hills fA 90211 800-298-3028 09/22/93 
BEvErly Hills CA 9021~ 200-~98-30~8 12103/93 
Or2ng2 
JrangE 
Grange 

'1,,--,.-: . .., 
'--""' W,P ... c 

r -.r- ij ...... ..,_ r 
'-~= .• C'...i,j.:: 

; -.. - ti ...... ., .... -
!..::.::> ;t:~Li.::: 

Las Vegas 
Las VeGas 
~as VeGas 

Las i)el:as 

CR j25E7 E,'O{l-742-(.i332 DE,/24/92 

CA 32667 800-742-0392 
CA 32667 800-742-0392 (is/27/92 
CA 526£7 8(·0-742-0392 -. II i;"; .• .: ,:; ,~, 

!' .. '! <""+i _' .... 

CA S~6f7 800-742-0392 

T~ 37402 800-233-8S69 08!25/93 
TN 27iO: 800-333-8S£9 07/09/93 

NV 8S~03 702-795-0206 09/15!92 

NV 8~~03 702-795-0206 1 j :09/93 
Nil ~;910~: 702-798-0704 O£,/30/92 
NV 89~03 702-795-0206 09!27!33 
NV 83102 702-798-0704 10/19,92 

!~~4S 313-827-9189 
Li~(Jl~ Park Ml 4S~4f ~13-827-9~89 02/15/93 

05/i.5/93 
E:uffalo 
Tempe AZ 85282 800-967-4816 07 iOE.f9:: 
F'h:J2nix 

NFP ?1~~ f~~~~u1t Suite 5~2 Carrollton TX 75006 800-238-5355 12/17/92 

$lS9 00 
$599.00 
$799.00 

$2,08S00 
$2,800.00 
52)800. ':)0 
$1 ,000.00 

$398.DD 

$:3: ~)OO . 00 

It .") j i '~: tirl 
.;.: i.. : i ! ::. ... }".' 

$1, oeo. 00 

$E;OO.OO 
$2,200.00 



", 

National Marketing 
Nation~ide ~arketing 

Nation~ide Marketing 
Nation~ide Marketing 
North American Enterprises 
North A~eri(an Enterprises 
North American Enterprises 
North American Enterprises! IG~. 

~orth American Enterprises! Inc 

CITY 

4530 South S~eridar Suite 220 Tulsa 
'6255 Ferris Sauare S~ite D San ~iego 
6255 Ferris Square Suite D San Diego 
5255 Ferris Sa. Suite G San Dieco 
4001 S Decat.eur Blvd 19 
4001:. Decatur 
4001 S Decat.urE:lv6-19 
40001 S Decateur Bl~d 

Las IJ€Gas 
Las Vegas 
Las Vegas 

3330 Tro~icano E Ave f~ite E ~35 Vegas 

DATE 

$700.00 
CA 92121 eCO-7.i's-Si74 02iOi/9~: $1 ,d9S DO 
fA 92i2i iO/lS/52 *1 , t;8S. 00 
fA 92121 800-788-8082 08i27 192 ~~,OO 00 
NV 89103 800-333-3160 09/02/92 

NV 891((: 800-3:~::~:-:3160 Oi/OS/93 sl,78S.0(! 
11/02/92 5990. ~~:O 

Ncrthern Catalog 228 Gunbarrell Suite 11~-157 Chattanooga TN 37A21 61E-499-0208 09/17/93 $1 500.0D 
Operation Life Community DEvelop~2n~ 18tO E Sahara SuitE 118 ~a5 Veaas NV 89104 800-285-3003 08/18/93 $2,198 22 
Pacific ecast A~ards 
Pacific Ccast Awards ~ant.a Anna 
Pac i f i [ ::~an ta Anna. 

Coas t. ~,wards 

PrO~Gters Clearing House 

CA 92701 714-752-7166 12/22/92 
CA 92701 714-7S2-7~56 O~/21j93 

CA 92701 09! i £./92 
CA 92701 71 ! -7 S2- 71 t,6 05/0.5/9:::: 
CA 927~4 800-339-9366 09/22/93 

P .. u.H.S 4[51 Eelt.li~2 2c j",", -; 1 .... -
i,,:~ .. LC,:; TX 7S22t 214-3l9-1820 09/10/93 $2~S·3.27 

Quality ~e21th Care 
~{egency Llt.ernat.iGnal! Inc. 
F~2gency Int.Ernat.ioral: Inc. 
~elianc2 Distributing Inc, 
R.l.N. M;rketina 
R.J.N. Marketing 
SAN Advertising Inc . 

• ConGcG for Noney Drder 

Star Group 

Unit.ed Net. 
Vnlversal Products 
U S Credit Rede@ption A;enev 

;. . .;. -; ..... .;. "' 
.r-:,:..i. ~';t·a 

65SS N.W. 3th Ave Su~te 410 Ft L2uderdale FL 33309 800-74~-22S0 06i23/92 
01 /07/9::~ 5900 BId Eastgate Ctr Ste 200SChattaDo0g; 

1110 N. Old ~0rld Thl~j StreetMilwaukee WI 53203 800-366-6245 OffOtlS3 $2,000.00 
1~130 01d WJrld 3r~ SUi~2 300 Milwauke2 
~776 - ~:htree Rd N~ Suite 30~Atlanta 
1278 Glennsver 144 Laguna Beach CA 92651 800-624-6108 

TX 77055 300-659-8253 
{17/19.19:3 

~651 E EdinJer Suite 10£ Santa Ana CA 92705 714-5t7-i?4f 05/14;33 
-

125 N Syracuse 2~it~ 3; Anaheim lH 92801 714-e9~-2E28 08/1S!~3 

2319 GreenfIeld Rd Suite 305 UeerbGr~ ~I 48i20 312-?27-8609 07;i03;93 

f-("~'C, C'.-.,....r .-'"'" . . -.f.:·" 
"'":.:~ '-' ,., '-';!::; '-' I: '. ,_ .... ; ~ 

Heu; ter. 
j ... ,- i.! ..... -.,.
... 0:::> "lC''';'::,:; 

! J 770E7 713-7fX~-O~:70 

NV 89"02 702-592-50~0 

i j 1 t; ":' .f '::;'~I 
i ; i '.'L.' .'L 

ltSo Lake Tahoe CA 96~SO 800-3S9-5;70 

CA ~~f ,; BD0-7~8-597: 05!15/92 

itA·:'··; ;""., ......... , .. ' , ..... , 
t ':.;.;", .',i; ..... :-.;, .•. '., ..... 

ti'): ::fj 
of': : •. v'.' 

C :"':'..J... . ,,', 
-I' '.'.' .• ' ..... ~: 

E')2 C6 
Fj8 )~ 



S-CMHAMES-DATE-MONTHLY TOTALS 

CD~F'ANY NA~E 

California ProMotions 
00rld ~ide Marketing 
{juai i ty Al~V. 

Id2.3.I H01I,2 ~'rodu(t.s, 1il'. .I IHP 
~ L-it.ernat.iGnal Market.ing 

North American Enterprises, Inc 
American Clearing House 
International Marketing 
Seryice Net. 
World Wide Marketing 
Ideal Home Products, Inc 
NatiDn~id2 Marketing 
North American Enteroflses 
Internatio11al Marketing 
Pacific Coast Awards 

Nation~ide MarketinG 
I1tern;tional Marketing 
North ~merican EnterGris2s! 
A~eri(an Health R2S2~r(h 
Universal PrGd~ct5 

T_.-
.i. !11 ... 

:deal Home Products! Inc IHP 

~ational EnviroIDental Products 

North Am2~i(aD Enter~rises 
Quality HEalth Care 
_. _. - .. -

-., ~:2ai h:::fjj2 r"t'GQuet.s, inc 
?acific Coast Aw;~ds 

~ t ~ Ad~ertising Inc. 
~!ationwide Marketing 
:.1 B. ~arketina 

~aguna Kark2tl~g 

L~Qura Mar~eti~a - -

OATE PHY'!" AMT MOi.iTHLY 
TDTALS 

OU15!92 
05il5192 
(JE,/2~:/92 

'$688 00 Sl ;403.00 
$6:::9. SO 

06124/92 
. 06/~;Oi92 $488.00 $1.715.50 

07110/92 $498.00 
07/14/92 $799.00 $1,297.00 
08/19/92 11,998.00 
08/19/92 $340.00 
08/20/92 $1 !49S.00 
0:3l27i92 
C8i27/92 5500.00 15,032.00 
09/02/92 $989.00 
09/1.5/92 $1 :~98.0D 
09/16/92 $515.00 $3.002.00 
10;04/92 
10/19/92 $1,885.0) 

i i /02/92 
~i/02j92 

11/02/92 
i ! /03/32 

11/19/92 
12/02/92 $S!S.OO 

12/17/92 $299.00 
12/17/92 $799 00 
12/22/92 
01/05/93 . ~1 !788.00 
01/07/93 1699.00 
01/20193 
ri~ ,:')i jQ') 
-·.'I!i...I/_'·_' 

Oii27/9:3 

02/04/93 $985 !)O 
02/~5;93 $299 00 
02!15!93 

:'D~I;Progressive Dir2~~ Ma~k2tl~a inc 03/05/93 

.. - . 
c:;:, fi·=·U~::2 i ~'l (1'; 

L0gik Ente~pri~~; 

~;(ific Coast Aw~r~s 
~~2rgen[y Servic2 VoluntEer 
~·:::;n~!.;mei Plus 

~ :"t.ar SrGu~ 
:.. c· 
i..' _, 

NatIonal C12ari~g ~0JS2 

~nternational M;rketlnc 
A~~rican Clearl~J Hous€ / ~MC 

n-M.;r-9~ 

i-i':'; '-:'.4 Ie.!,:· 
··.··_'J.i.. .... i_' __ ' $599 00 ~: 798.00 

O~j29/93 $1,388 00 

05/03/93 $800 00 
05/05/93 tSOO.00 
05/06/93 $300.00 
9S/11/93 $999.00 
05/14/93 $71~.OO 

(I~.j17!9~: $] ,410 00 
05j~9j93 $1 ]200 00 
05/;9/93 $1,500.00 !7,524.00 

£XHIBIT __ ~:::;;....--.-. 
DATEt:..-~3::::..--,:..17,:..-_9w.6 ....... 
~l I-_5:=..-:::::"B;.....w..B .. 6.-b_eo 



_ c'C"'i!i-'i"iliEc-C'A'-IE-~O';Th"L'\' ~OTM C· ... ' ·HII Ji;Hll ,..' I ri f\ I I .'h_ .... 

. , 

COMPANY NAME DATE PAY'T A~T MONTHLY 

East. West. ~~aj'keting! inc. 
Regency International, Inc 
F:egenc¥ Int.ernat.icnal! Inc. 

American Clearing House j AMC 
National Marketing 
East West Marketing, Inc. 
United Net 
National Clearing House 
International Health, Inc 
R.J.N. Marketing 
Family Savings Network I FSN 
~CG!1Gcc: for Money' Cider 
USSA. 

06/03/93 1289.00 
06/04/93 12,000.00 
06/04/93 $I,S00.00 
06/15/93 

'07/03/93 SI,OOO.OO 
07/03/93 $700.00 
07/03/93 1599.00 
07/03/93 1202.00 
07/06/93 12,200.00 
07/09/93 $600.00 
07/15/93 1400 00 
07 il6/9:3 $580.00 
07i19/9~~ 

07/19/9:;: 
U.S. CrEdit Rede~ption Agency 08/16/93 $1,200.00 
Internat.lonal tXcllange OSil7l93 $716. (!(J 

American Clearing House 08117/93 $2,800.00 
Operation Life Community Development 08/18/93 $2:198.22 
C. B. Express 08/18/93 $389.68 

International Health 

COnSUm2i' Plus 
Northern CataloG 
R.l.N. Marketing 
I;jeal C:'i'!ce:;t.s 
Promoters Clearing HD~S2 

09il0!93 
09/16/9:3 
09/ 17 /9:~: 
09/22/9:; 1.550.00 
09122/93 $2!I!L.OO 
09/2213:3 

TOTAL~; 

Int2r~ational Mark2ti~q 09/27/93 51 !053 00 $8,533.27 -
Emergency Service Volunteers 

ReliancE Oistrib~tirJ Irc 
C~r~ l)~r~ ~~~~~J;n~ r~r 
~c:~ ... W'=;jl' liOI , .. '=\. ... ,1;:.; ~iii.. 

internaLioral Marketinc 
-; A.-.~. ~ r.- .... r .-.. -. of.
j, '.lc·:;... , •. ,_.:!:. '=i..' \..=. 

G P.C IGerovic;p 

10;05/93 $300 00 
10/15/93 . $]99.00 
10/15i93 
l1jOl/9~: 

12i21/93 

$85.675 22 $85,675 22 



AARP 

MONTANA STATE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

ACTING CHAIR 
Mr. Lloyd Bender, 
2014 S. Tracy Avenue 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
(406) 587-0069 

ACTING VICE CHAIR 
lloyd Erickson 
4170 5th Avenue South 
Great Falls, MT 59405 
(406) 727-2951 

Mr. Chairman & Members of the Committee, 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. ___ ..3 ___ _ 

DATE ___ 3_-/--'-7-_--:.7-_~_-_ 

BILL NO. _-"S-........}3 __ 3_o_-_G:,_ 

SECRETARY 
Vacant 

AARP TESTIMONY 
Senate Bill 356 
March 17, 1995 

For the record my name is Bill Olson. I represent the 113,000 
members of the American Association of Retired Persons in Montana. 
AARP in Montana is a volunteercommunity service organization con
sisting of several programs of service to Seniors. One of those 
is to act as a spokeperson for seniors. 

Telemarketing fraud is a high AARP priority because it is so pre
valent, involves very large amounts of money, and it targets Seniors. 
This issue is one of the most talked about issues by our Seniors. 
It is politically attractive, and the challenge is to make an eff
ective effort to combat telemarketing fraud. 

AARP in Montana has a three pronged attack on telemarketing fraud. 

First, AARP in cooperation with state officials has 
distributed brochures and mounted an education campaign. 

Second, AARP is forming a network designed to alert the 
public when a new scam hits the state. 

Third, AARP worked hard on this legislation. 

This bill is a win-win bill. 

It's a step forward in consumer protection. Telemarketing 
fraud is a huge industry, and it tends to take Seniors to 
the cleaners more often than others. 

It'also a pro-business, buy locally bill. Telemarketing fraud 
drains huge amounts of money from Montana that can be better 
spent here. 

In this respect, I want to direct your attention to the exemptions 
in the bill. The downtown merchant you deal with is exempt by virtue 
of being known in the community and having done business with you 
(page 2, line 30). 



Senate Bill 356 
page 2 

I naVe also been informed that a representative of the Direct 
Marketing Association will offer a friendly amendment exempting 
legimate businesses that give the buyer the right to review the 
goods or services and to return or cancel in seven days and get a 
full refund. 

With such exemptions in mind and the amendments proposed by the 
Department of Commerce, I believe this bill is worthy of your 
favorable consideration. 

Thank you. 

William Olson 
AARP LEGISLATIVE Committee 



MONTANA 
~d\jME BOSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. 4-
DATE 3 -/7-75 

LEGISLATIVE ALERTS3~ 
. MRP ~fB'~m I 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION :::=:::=::: OF RETIRED PERSONS ~ 
VOL. 1, NO. 1 

Montana State Legislative Committee 
1995 Position Papers 

TELEMARKETING FRAUD 

MARCH 6, 1995 

POSITION: Curbing telemarketing fraud and scams and providing restitution is a legislative priority 
of the Montana AARP State Legislative Committee and the Capital City Task Force. 

PROBLEM: The National Association of Attorneys' General (NAAG) reports that consumers 
nationwide lose $10 to $40 billion annually to fraudulent telemarketers and 
sweepstakes promoters. An April 1994 NAAG survey found complaints about 
contests and sweepstakes to be the second most common complaint by consumers. 
An FBI probe revealed that half of the telemarketers used telephones to contact 
individuals, 25% used postcards asking victims to place a call to win a prize, and 12% 
used advertisements. "Sucker lists" sell for 10 to 15 times the normal price .for 
targeted telephone lists., Telemarketing drains money from the state that otherwise 
would be spent with 102al merchants. 

SOLUTION: Empower Montana authorities to bring civil actions against telemarketers on behalf of 
Montana residents to obtain injunctions; enforce compliance with regulations; obtain 
damages, restitution or other compensation; or obtain other relief specified by the 
court. 

Establish a "no solicitation calls" list prohibiting telemarketers from calling. 

Require licensing of telemarketing companies. 

Provide penalties for unauthorized use of credit card charges. 

CHAIRMAN 
Lloyd Bender 
2,014 So. Tracy Ave. 

• Bozeman, MT 59715 
(406) 587-0069 

AARP STATE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

VICE--rnAIRMAN 
Lloyd Erickson 
4170 5th Av. South 
Great Falls, l'fi' 59405 
(406) 727-2951 

SECRETARY 
Mary M. Turk 
81610 Old Bwy 93 
Dayton, Mr 59914 
(406) 849-5172 



( r~- ;y~) ~AHIBIT NO. __ 6:::-::::...-__ _ 

~isingnuliiber ~~f9canlS: EldeIPly t~ii~§ 
.::! OM IB fice, many sweepstake promote 

f " ff' 4-" d d' I alert systems, she compile a "Sucker List" or "Relo. 

t1 np 0 SCa]llS~.:: ~ded~e Ica List" whic~ ~ontains the names 
., repeated VIctims of other postal aJ 
• "Postal scams have always been '1 
~ d " 'd M'k V h' f f mal -order scams. ~ .. roun ,sal I e arnum, c Ie 0 

I ; he Economic Crime Unit at the FBI "If we can get a hold of these lis' 

h· th ffi' al "~'but we are now starting to crack we call the people and inform the . 0 ers 0 ICI S ::down on these fraudulent organiza- t~at they are, 10 fact, targ,~ted V' 

: c'tions." tlms of these scammers, Non 
, .' In 1989, the FBI headed up "Oper- said, 

y C. ZAWADI MORRIS 
( the Tribune 

''f'iASHINGTON - "Congratula
ons, Great Falls resident! You are 
,- lucky winner of a Caribbean 
! se. Just fill out this survey and 
~hase two of our ... " 
Sound familiar? 
A ccording to Joan King, chair

• nan of the Consumer Committee 
l-he American Association of Re
red Persons, thrt!e-quarters of all 
:msumers' have received similar 
I ,-off' notices in the past six 
. 1ths. And, she said, older people 
'ere often the target of these 
Neepstake scams . 

. t's a chronic problem," said 
'k Morse, Postal Inspector for 

1't'Montana bureau in Great Falls. 
[e figures his office receives an 
. rage of 10 complaint letters a day 

40 calls a month. 
-I11irty to 40 percent of my time I 

:lend dealing with mail fraud com-
1_'nts, most of them from the eld-

'," Morse, said. "But because 
_pIe here in Montana are more or 
!SS self-reliant, if they suspect mail 
';llld, they immediately call and 

I it in." 
_lorse said sweepstakes promot
rs, particularly those who make 
~lephone pitches, target older 
( Its because they are friendlier 
I open to strangers. 
Post Office spokesman James D. 
ordenet agreed. 

.vi.dows or widowers simply ap
:iate being able to talk to some

fie. They really welcome the phone 
311, . the contact," he said. "They 

. { forward to the mail coming in 
being told over and over that 

rey are winning." 
Bordenet added that seniors in 

, ltana should be reconnected in 
Ie way to important issues that 

_ct them by joining support 
roups such as the area counsels on 
p-i'1g, or the AARP. 

atricia Donahoe, customer rela-

ion Disconnect" - which accord- King said that although fede; 
ng to USA Today, was the biggest and state laws exist to protect co 

"'r"r"·c'lnurn ever on telephone sale sumers from fraud, including t: 
d - raiding 50 businesses in 12 Telephone Consumer Act, the F; 

and Washington, D.C. About Credit Billing Act and statutes pr 
e were suspected of being hibiting unfair and deceptive pre 

!;n~''''h/ .. rt in 123 illegal telemarketing tices, consumers should be be" 
.",-,~-•• i~ns. The three-year investi- informed about how to ident; 

by 800 agents eventually net- scams and what to do if they belie-
more than 130 arrests. they have been taken advantage of 

According to Jack Norris, head of "Just be careful," Morse warne 
Consumer Litigation Section at "If it sounds too good to be true, 
Florida Attorney General's Of- probably is." 

Tuesday, November 8, 1 

Postal inspectors warn 
i consumers not to take bait 

Tribune photo by Wayne Arnst' -------------

Mark Morse, postal inspector. The U.~. Postal Insp~ction Service 
for Montana, shows some of says: Do~ t take the bait. . 

• Be extremely cautious about 
vesting with an unknown caller \' 
insists you must make up your m 
immediately. 

the many mail-order scams.~ Accordmg to the NatIOnal ~on.: 
.. . .; sumer League, "guaranteed pnze 

reported to hiS office. v; '. solicitations made by telephone and 
•• ~c :. through the mail continue to be the 

tlOns coordmator for the post of~ce. hottest telemarketing scam in the 
in Helena, said her office rec~l~es United States _ 92 percent of Am

!:,o to th~ee calls a day complammg. ericans have been pitched, and 29 
~ut mall-order fraud : percent have taken the bait. 

"The majority of the calls are by II James D. Bordenet, public infor
a~Hlt children who say their elderlY' mation officer for the U.S. Postal 

parents are receiving a lot of s lici- '. Inspection Service, listed 10 ways 
atlOns t roug t e mal, Donahoe; consumers can protect themselves 

said. "They're conce:ned that their: from phone or mail fraud. 
parents are spendl~g so n:uch , • Don't buy something merely be
money on these mall promotl~ns' cause you'll get a "free gift." 
and want to know what our offlC~ . • Get all infonnation in writing 
can do to help." : before you agree to buy. 

• If the investment is a secur 
check with state officials to see: 
is properly registered. If la 
amounts of money are invoh 
check with your legal or finan 
adviser. 

• Don't send money by mess 
ger or overnight mail. If you 
money rather than a credit care 
the transaction, you may lose y 
right to dispute fraudulent charge 

• Make sure you know the 
minute charge for any 900 num 
call you make. 

• Hang up instead of being pI 
sured to buy . 

The National Fraud Information 
Center estimated that older people, 
make about 60 percent of the calls to What to watch for ..' 

~~~i~I~~II:~~~~o::~~!~~~\~~:.n~;~;!Childr~~~nplayal<eYrOk!in keeping 0lllersfrornta~irlga90Clntage 

~~;~~~~~~~~:':E~~~:~~~;~~;':: ,:E7nt~iiiAi~i~ti~~!:~[~~~~~~~,~~~,~~':··. . 
, 

See SCAMS, 28 
: • Look for cheap gadgetl)suctl as pens, buttons and key chains:' 

'2r~~~~~~kt:~~;g~~Aeelseisth:~in10fPhOn~orrnailfraud, 
. save all documentation of the transaction including canceled checks, 
telephone bills; credit card statements and maHing envelopes. 
". Write down theirnportan1 staternentsmade by each individual who 
spoke with yoti;al1dcontact your state and loCal consumer protection 
agencies, chamber of commerce, better business bureau, federal 
trade commission, state attorney general or Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. __ to ___ _ 
DATE ..3 - / &-9.5 

March 17, 1995 BILL NO. _~c5'....;,;B~_3_.5_{P_ 

Testimony on Senate Bill 356 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. For the record my name is Mike 
Voeller. I represent Lee Newspapers of Montana and Montana Magazine. 

We neither oppose nor SUppOlt Senate Bill 356. However, we are concemed about 
ii-aud and deception 'in the marketplace and in that spirit we offer amendments conceming 
the exception the bill grants to non-profit organizations. ' 

First, a few words of explanation. Some years ago a Salt Lake City TV station 
aired a special report on fund raising activities of non-profit organizations. The report 
centered on the practice of many non-profits, palticularly law enforcement associations, of 
hiring firms to solicit money and the large amount the solicitors received, leaving the non
profits 25 to 30 cents on the dollar, sometimes more, sometimes less. 

Three years ago following a six-month investigation, the Quad-City Times of 
Davenport, Iowa published a series of articles it labeled "Telescam" The series focused 
primarily on non-profit fund-raising activities and it was a real eye opener. 

The series revealed that fratemal organizations of police officers were among the 
biggest users of professional fund-raisers, and some of them didn't hesitate to hire firms 
operating outside the law. Millions of dollars donated to Iowa and Illinois police 
associations have wound up instead with firms ba1ll1ed from doing business in other states. 

The Clinton, Iowa police association received 13 cents of each dollar raised during 
one fund raiser. Other examples of amounts received by non-profits who used fund
raisers: Illinois Police Association, 15 cents on the dollar; Scott County Humane Society, 
40 cents on the dollar; Multiple Sclerosis Foundation, 30 cents on the dollar; Iowa Head 
Injury Association, 14 cents on the dollar; Iowa Department of Am-Vets, 15 cents on the 
dollar; American Cultural Traditions, 0 cents (campaign costs exceeded revenue) to 20 
cents. And the list goes on. 

The attitude that prompts profiteering at the expense of innocent donors is best 
summed up by an officer with the Moline, Ill., Police Association who said officers would 
rather have a paid fund-raiser keep most of their money than volunteer their own time. 
"We don't want to be bothered with this," he said. "The professionals have the contacts." 

Montana is no exception to this widespread practice. Ever since I saw the Salt 
Lake City report I have made it a practice to ask solicitors for non-profit fund-raisers how 
much they are taking off the top. I am then referred to a supervisor and invariably told that 
they are getting 65, 70 or more percent of what they raise. 

The most recent example occurred a year or so ago when I received a phone 
solicitation to contribute to a Big Brothers and Big Sisters fund-raiser. When I made my 
usual inquiry I was told the solicitors were receiving 70 percent of the proceeds. 

Well-meaning people are being deceived into thinking that their entire contribution 
is going to the non-profit organization. These same well-meaning people are defrauding 
the federal and state governments when they claim their entire gift as a tax deduction since 
only the amount that goes to the non-profit group can be claimed as a deduction. 
Furthermore, donors are not aware that not all non-profit or tax-exempt organizations are 
charities, and tax-exempt status does not necessarily mean contributions are tax
deductible. 



If you are truly concerned with curbing fraud and deception I urge you to adopt 
the following amendments to Senate Bill 356. 

Page 3, line 9 
After "by" 
Strike "or on behalf of' 

Page 4, line 21 
After "section" 
Strike "." 
Insert", except: 
(a) a person or entity making a solicitation on behalf of a nonprofit organization 

must disclose the fee or percentage they receive for either each successful solicitation or 
the total amount, as well as the amount that the represented nonprofit organization 
receives." 



SB 356 

Page 3, Line 9, 
After "by" 
Strike "or on behalf of" 

Page 4, Line 21 
After "section" 
Strike "." 
Insert ", except: 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. Z . _ 
DATE 3- /7; 7.5 -

BlllN~~5;"SU~) 

(a) a person or entity making a solicitation on behalf of a 
nonprofit organization must disclose the fee or percentage they 
receive for either each successful solicitation or the total amount, 
as well as the amount that the represented nonprofit organization 
receives. " 
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Proposed by: 

Bill Amendments to SB356 
Telemarketing 

March 15, 1995 

Montana Department of Commerce 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. _-=6::...-__ _ 
DATE ..3- /z:- 75 
BILL NO. __ cS...:..I.=3 __ .35_Co-,-_ 

Point of Contact: Annie M. Bartos, Chief Legal Counsel, 444-3553 

1. Page 2, Line 2. 
Following: "seller," 
Strike "except: (a) an attempted sale in which the buyer personally knows the identity of the 
seller, knows the name of the business, firm, or organization fie that the seller represents, has 
an existing business relationship \V"ith the seller, and knows the identity or kinds of goods or 
services offered for sale; (b) an attempted sale in which the buyer has initiated the contact 
with the seller; (c) an attempted sale of a newspaper subscription in which the seller is a 
minor engaged in both the delivery and the sale of the newspaper; or (d) an attempted sale of 
an insurance policy." 

2. Page 2, Line 13. 
Following: "consideration" 
Insert: "in excess of $25.00" 

3. Page 3, Line 23. 
Following: "and" 
Strike: "provide the updated list to telephone solicitor upon request." 
Insert: "it shall be the obligation of any telephone solicitor who desires to call a consumer in 
this state to request in writing from the Department of Commerce the no solicitation calls list. 
No telephone solicitation shall occur until the list is obtained from the Department. The no 
solicitation calls list shall be updated quarterly by the department." 

4. Page 7, Line 10. 
Following: "Limitation of action" 
Insert: "and jurisdiction". 

5. Page 7, Line 14. 
Insert: "(3) The district court of the first judicial district of the state has exclusive jurisdiction 
for all causes of action arising under this chapter. Any individual or entity who engages in 
personal solicitation and/or telephone solicitation in Montana shall be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the State." 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. ~/tJ::--..-.:./}.-:.--__ -. I 

: .-. ,,-T-,..-'_,:: DATE _~..3::..--~I..!.-r-.J-g~5::.-_-
c •• ,:- • 'i~ >, BILL NO. oP .3.5'-

···~-tJ~I7~~ 
Jack E. Mallard 
Chief AssIstant DIstrict Attorney OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

William R. Pardue 
Supervisor, Indictment/In lake Section 

Bobbie C. Chilton 
Paralegal/Administrative Assistant 

Pamela E. West 
Director, VictimjWitness Unit 

December 14, 199(, 

Ms. Vlrglnia Nufer 
477 Calle Cad12 
Laguna Hllls, CA 92653 

Dear Ms. Nufer: 

COBB JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

THOMAS J. CHARRON 
DISTRICT ATIORNEY 

Admlnstratlon Building 
10 East Park Square 
Marietta, GA 30090-9602 
(404) 4:29 a989 

E. ArIella MarlIn 
Officer Administrator 

Lynn E. Marlin 
Chief Investigator 

I am currently handllng an lnvest1gation on Westbound Distr1buting 
1nvolv1ng an alleged scam. Dur1ng the course of my invest1gat10n, I 
subpoenaed the bank records for the company including all checks that 
had been depos1ted 1nto thelr account. Included 1n the documentation 
we rece1ved on these bank records were copies of your checks written 
to Westbound Distributors on 6/6/90 tor $598; 6/27/90 tor $1,500, 
6/27/90 for $1,000, 7/10/90 for $1,400, 7/30/90 tor $1,598, 8/15/90 
for $2,000 and 8/22/90 for $1,500. Therefore, you may be a vict1m in 
th1S case. 

The purpose of th1S letter 1S to 1ntorm you ot the 1nvestigation and 
to tind out the reason you wrote the check to Westbound Distributors 
and if you rece1ved any benefit from this check. If you did not 
receive any benefits or 1f you were mislead or deceived in any way, I 
need to know 1f you w1sh to f1le a complaint with this office. 

Please complete the enclosed questionalre and return to me along w1th 
any correspondence you rece1ved from Westbound Distrlbutors. The form 
must be filled out and returned to this office immediately so that we 
may complete the 1nvest1gat10n and proceed with any prosecution. 

--If you have any questions, you may call me collect at (404) 4~ 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Fr1day. S Ot>~300/ 

51ncerely, 

Terrle L. Aust1n 
Crlmlnal lnvestlgator 

TLA/Jc 
Attachment 



SENATE BUS,Nr.SS & INIJU~Trtl 

EXHIBIT NO. /tJ-73 
DATE .3 -Iz;. /5 
BILL NO. 8 B 3.5 ~ 

COMPLETE NAME ~~'7 ~ ~9Cr.-··/ 
~j 

DATE OF BIRTH _________ SOCIAL SECURIT'" ~ __________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________ ~----------------------------

___________________________ TELEPHONE NO. ------------
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: -
1. WHEN WERE YOU FIRST CONTACTED BY WESTBOUND DISTRIBUTORS (DATE AN[ 

TIME)? -
2. HOW WERE YOU CONTACTED? -3. HOW MANY TIMES WERE YOU CONTACTED? 

4. NAME OF PERSON(S) WHO CONTACTED YOU AND WHAT THAT PERSON TOLD YO~ 
IN THE PHONE CONVERSATION: 

DATE ______ ---- PERSON -CONVERSATION ____________________________________ __ 

-
----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------
DATE __________ PERSON 

CONVERSATION _______________________________ __ -
-

----------------------------------------~-

----------------------------------------------

-
-



DATE ____________ __ PERSON 
CONVERSATION ____________________________________________________ __ 

5. WERE YOU TOLD HOW YOU COULD CONTACT THEM? [ ] YES [ ] NO 
IF YES, PHONE NUMBER(S) 
ADDRESS(ES) ____________________________________________________ _ 

6. WERE YOU TOLD WHAT TYPE OF BUSINESS WESTBOUND DISTRIBUTORS 
WAS? [ ] YES - [ ] NO. IF YES, WHAT WERE YOU TOLD? 

7. AT ANY TIME IN ANY OF THE CONVERSATIONS, WERE YOU TOLD ANYTHING 
ABOUT WESTBOUND DISTRIBUTORS SELLING BUMPER STICKERS? [ ] YES -

[ ] NO. IF YES, WHAT WERE YOU TOLD? 

8. DID YOU RECEIVE ANY BROCHURES OR CONTRACTS FROM WESTBOUND 
DISTRIBUTORS? [ J YES - [ ] NO. IF YES, PLEASE FORWARD A 
COPY WITH THIS QUESTIONAIRE. 

9. DID YOU RECEIVE ANY WRITTEN CORRESPONDENCE FROM WESTBOUND 
DISTRIBUTORS? [ ] YES - [ ] NO. IF YES, PLEASE FORWARD A COpy 
WITH THIS QUESTIONAIRE. 

10. WERE YOU ASKED TO SEND ANY MONEY? [ ] YES 

HOW MUCH WERE YOU ASKED TO SEND? 

11. WHAT WERE YOU TOLD THE MONEY WAS FOR? 

[ ] NO. IF YES, 



EXHIBIT /()-B 
DATE 3 -/7-96 
t t ___ S~B. ~~ ,6~ 

.A 

12. IN WHAT FORM DID YOU SEND MONEY? [ ] CASH, [ ) MONEY ORDERt -
[ ] CHECK; [ ] WIRE TRANSFER. (PLEASE ENCLOSE THE ORIGINAL 
OR A LEGIBLE COpy OF THE FRONT AND BACK OF YOUR CHECK, MONEY 
ORDER, ETC. -

13. WHAT ADDRESS DID YOU SEND THE MONEY TO? 

.... 

14. HOW DID YOU SEND THE MONEY? [ ] U.S. POSTAL SERVICE; [ ] EMERY;

[ ] FEDERAL EXPRESS; [ ] OTHER 

15. DID YOU HAVE TO PAY FOR MAILING, PICKUP OR DELIVERY SERVICE? -
[ ] YES [] NO. I F YES HOW MUCH? 

16. WHAT WERE YOU PROMISED FOR THE MONEY SENT BY YOU? -

17. DID YOU RECEIVE ANYTHING FROM WESTBOUND DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE 
MONE THAT YOU SENT? [ ] YES - [ ] NO. IF YES, WHAT DID YOU .... 
RECEIVE? ________________________________________________________ __ 

18. HOW DID WESTBOUND DISTRIBUTORS RECEIVE OR OBTAIN YOUR NAME AND 

PHONE NUMBER? 

19. ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANY SENIOR CITIZENS GROUP SUCH AS AARP? 
[ ] YES - [ ] NO. IF YES, WHAT GROUP(S)? ____________________ _ 

-
.... 

-
20. DO YOU KNOW ANYONE ELSE WHO SENT MONEY TO WESTBOUND DISTRIBUTORS?

[ ] YES - [ ] NO. IF YES, PLEASE GIVE THEIR NAME, ADDRESS AND 
TELEPHONE NUMBER. .... 

-
.... -------------------------------------------------------------------

.... 

-



21. HAVE YOU REPORTED YOUR DEALINGS WITH WESTBOUND DISTRIBUTORS TO 
ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT OR GOVERNMENT AGFNCY? [. ] YES - [,~~ NO. IF 
YES, PLEASE LIST AGENCY NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER. 

22. IF THIS CASE IS PROSECUTED, WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO TRAVEL TO 
GEORGIA TO TESTIFY IF THE EXPENSES WERE PAID BY OUR OFFICE? 
[ ] YES - [ ] NO. 

23. ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS YOU HAVE ________________________________ _ 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONAIRE (IF YOU NEED ADDITIONAL SPACE, PLEASE 
FILL FREE TO USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS OF PAPER) AND RETURN IN THE ENCLOSED 
SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE. 



SB 356 - Regulate Telephone Solicitation 
Senate Business - 3-17-95 
Amendments offered by 
Barbara Ranf, U S WFST 

1. Page 1, Line 30 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. I(ow .. 
DATE 3-/7'-7$ 
BilL NO. Sl;? ;¢.2.~t' 

Following "services" . 
Insert "which are primarily for personal, family, or household 
purposes," 

2. Page 3, Line 10 
Following "seller" 
Insert "or its affiliate" 

3. Page 4, Line 24 
Insert "30-14-505(a) 

YOU NlAY CANCEL THIS SALE WITHIN THREE BUSINESS DAYS. 
If you decide within 3 days that you want to cancel the sale, 

tear off and mail the bottom of this card, or send a similar notice to 
our address or facsimile number listed in this notice. To cancel, the 
card or notice must be mailed sent BY CERTIFIED MAIL, OR FAX 
within 3 days after you &igE. receive this written confirmation of the 
contract. (date)" 

4. Page4,Line27 
Following "vvritten" 
Insert", telephone, electronic, facsimile, or other" 

5. Page5,Linel6 
Following "buyer" 
Insert", or in the case of services, the buyer has used the services 
prior to sending the seller the buyer's notice of cancellation" 

6. Page 7, Line 13 
Following "part." 
Delete "New Section. Section 14." Lines 15 - 22 in its entirety. 



EXHIBit NO. La _ /,Au..-n7<d' ~ 

Continued from previous page 

We May Listen To Calls Between You And Our Employees 
It's one way our managers can make sure you're receiving prompt and courteous service and accurate 
information. These calls are randomly selected and are not recorded. They includ~ calls to our repair bureaus, 
customer service numbers, directory assistance and "0" operators. 

IF YOU RECEIVE OBSCENE OR HARASSING PHONE CALLS: 
Call your U S WEST Communications service representative for a free brochure on how to handle these types of phone 
calls. 
It's against the law to make obscene, threatening or anonymous phone calls. Telephone harassment is a crime. Penalties 
include imprisonment and/or a fine. 

IF YOU RECEIVE UNWANTED SALES AND SURVEY CALLS: 
• Be skeptical of offers that ~ound too good to be true; they usually are. 
• Resist high pressure sales tactics. 
• companies should be willing :0 provide their name. address, phone number and references. If not, be skeptical. Verify 

this information before making a purchase. 
• Report companies using questionable sales practices to the Better Business Bureau or your state attorney general's 

otfice. 
• Disconnect computer-generated calls by hanging up your telephone for 12 to 15 seconds. 
• Contact the Direct .\1arketing Association to have your name removed from tel)phone solicitation lists. Write to Direct 

\!arketing .-\ssociation, Inc .. () East -t3rd Street, New York. ~Y 10017. 
• Call the number at the top of the previous page to have your name removed--;at no charge-from lists that our company 

leases to other firms. Customers with unlisted or unpublished numbers are never included on the lists we lease. 
• Do not give your telephone credit card number to anyone who calls and asks for the number. 

TELEPHONE SAFETY TIPS 
Your telephone is one of the safest appliances in your home or office. But there are times when you should be careful 
using it: 

• Don't use the telephone in the bathtub, shower or swimming pool. Dropping the phone into water could cause 
a shock. 

• Avoid using the telephone during electrical storms. U S WEST Communications uses protective measures to 
limit electrical surges from entering your home or office, but absolute protection from lightning is impossible. 

• If you suspect a gas leak, use a telephone away from the suspected area to report it. The telephone's electrical 
components could create a tiny spark when you dial. Although unlikely, that spark could ignite heavy 
concentrations of gas. 

EMERGENCY CALLS HAVE PRIORITY ON PARTY LINES 
State law says you :"!UST immediately yield the use of a party line to anyone saying the line is needed for an emergency 
c111. An emergency is any situation in which property or human safety is in jeopardy and emergency service personnel 
must be summoned. 
It's against the la\',; to gain control of a party line by falsely stating that an emergency call needs to be made. Penalties for 
violating party line la\vs include fines and/or imprisonment. 

YOU CAN'T USE AN ANSWERING MACHINE ON A PARTY LINE 
That's because answering devices cannot give up a line in an emergency. They also disrupt service for everyone on the 
party line. 

B2 
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~Co 
_:Iderly Legal Services 

(Voice!ITY) .............. 1 800332-2272 
T ,ong Term Care Ombudsman 

(Voice!ITY) .............. 1 800 332-2272 
r<1T Health Education 

Center (AHEC) ...... ....... ..... 994-6001 
.ocky Mountain Development Council 

Area IV Agency on Aging .. 442-1552 
Information & Referral ....... 442-1552 

-tate Information & Referral 
(VoicefITY) .............. 1 800332-2272 

State Office on Aging 
(VoiCe!ITY) .............. 1 800 332-2272 

.lCOHOL ABUSE 
(See "Substance Abuse") 

,USINESS AND CONSUMERS 
_,UREAU OF MONTANA, INC. 

'" ............................ 1 800.585-8373 

:HILD ABUSE -Child Abuse Helpline .... 1 800 332-61 DO 
:HILD CARE & DAY CARE 

~hildren's Center ..................... 443-6318 
Child Care Partnerships 

Business Childcare 
Assistance ....................... 443-4608 

Child Care Referral ............. 443-4608 
Child Care Food Program ... 443-4608 
Daycare Provider 

Training ........................... 443-4608 
Rorence Criuenton ................. 442-6950 
~ocky Mountain Development Council 

Child Care Feeding Program 
.......................................... 442-1552 
Head Start ........................ 442-7930 

_ Montessori School : ......... 442-9836 
Teddy Bear Day Care Centers 

Helena ................................. 442-5547 
Montana City ...................... 449-5599 

"YMCA ..................................... 442-9622 
Also see Yellow Pages listings. 

:ITIZENS ADVOCATE 

Long Term Ombudsman ......... 444-4676 
'ltate of Montana ..................... 444-3468 

Outside of Helena 
(YoicerITY) .............. 1 800 332-2272 

--....... "''''vlnLoJoJ 01 mUU::SIIH 

EXHIBIT NO !3 

. .. ~M.M..uL""2faILLN9,n'58.35& .: 
COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS EMERGENCY NUMBERS (contd) 
American Red Cross ............... 442-0260 FBI 
Community Action Agency Helena ................................. 443-3617 

Rocky Mountain Development (if no answer) 
C'l '. r'44~2'~15'51):" ~: I III rtil ounCl ............................ L '0 a.m.-5 p.m .............. 1 + 248-8487 
Food Stamp Outreach ..... 442-1552 5 p.m.-8 a.m. 

or 444-3111 & Weekends .......... 1 801 579-1400 
Food Share, Helena 443-3663 All other exchanges, call Directory 
Friendship Center. The 442-6800. Assistance. 
God's Love Shelter .................. 442-7000 Highway Patrol 
Good Samaritan, The 442-0780 Helena ................................. 444-7000 
Hospice of St. Peter's .............. 444-2367 If calling outside of 
Montana Low Income • Helena ................... 1 800 525-5555 

Coalition .: ............................ 449-8801 Lewis & Clark County Search 
Salvation Anny ....................... 442-4032 & Rescue ............................. 442-7883 
CONSUMER PROTECTION AGENCIES National Runaway 

Switchboard .............. 1 800 621-400( 
Business and Consumers Bureau 

of Montana, Inc .......... 1 800 585-8373 
Food and Consumer 

Safety .................................. 444-2408 
Long Term Care 

Ombudsman ........................ 444-4676 
Outside Helena .......... 1 800 332-2272 

Office of Consumer Affairs .... 444-4312 

CRIME VICTIMS UNIT 
Statewide ................................. 444-3653 
CRIMESTO PPERS 

............................................. 443-2000 

CRISIS LINE 
(24 Hours) ........................... 443-5353 

DISASTER AND EMERGENCY SERVICES 
Helena ..................................... 447-8285 
DOG BITE/STRAY ANIMALS 
County 24 Hours ..................... 447-8293 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

Friendship Center of Helena ... 442-6800 
DRIVERS EXAMINATION 

Lundy Shopping Center .......... 443-3680 
DRUG ABUSE 

(Se~ :'Substance Abuse") 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

Child Abuse Helpline 
................................... 1 800 332-6100 

A21 

U.S. Secret Service 
(Call collect. 'Great Falls) 
........................................ 0 + 452-851 E· 

U.S. Treasury Department 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
& Firearms 
(Call collect. Helena) .... 0 + 449-533E 

Wild land fires (forest & range) 
Helena ............................. ~ ... 444-424~ 

EMPLOYMENT 

Rocky Mountain Development 
Council ................................ 443-0800 
Food Stamp Job Search 
Older Worker Program 
Youth Employment Program 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Helena ..................................... 443-3617 

(If No Answer) 
8 a.m.-5 p.m .............. 1 + 248-8487 
5 p.m.-8 a.m. 
& Weekends.... ...... 1 801 579-1400 

HEALTH CARE 

AIDS Hotline 
Hearing Impaired ...... 1 800 243-7889 
Montana .................... 1 800 233-6668 
National ..................... 1 800342-2437 

Alzheimer's Disease ................ 442-1552 
or 444-3111 

American Cancer Society ........ 442-7094 
Outside of Helena ..... 1 800227-2345 



MONTANA 
Retail 

ASSOCIATION 

S. N HE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXUIB/T NO. ----.;./ ..... 1 ___ _ 
DME _ 3-/7-/-5 
BILL NO. _ c5 8 .3.-:5~ 

318 N. Last Chance Gulch .:. Suite 2A .:. Helena, MT 59601 ·:·406-442-3388·:· Fax (406) 442-2633·:· 1-800-388-0236 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record my name is 
Brad Griffin representing the Montana Retail Association. 

The Retail Association opposes this legislation because it is a 
burdensome attempt to shield people who could easily stop telephone 
solicitations using existing methods. 

We recognize that fraud does take place with certain boiler room 
operations and certainly, we do not stand here in defense of those 
operations. We also recognize that many people, myself included, 
do not like solicitation by phone. This bill is a bad attempt to 
address these two problems. 

It is burdonsome to Montana businesses and it will not stop 
interstate calls from being made to Montana's consumers. 

Currently, consumers have several protective measures available. 
1. The consumer can always say "no" to every solicitor and 

tell the solicitor to remove his/her name from the calling list. 
2. The consumer can contact the Direct Selling Association and 

have his/her name removed from a list of over 5,000 companies. 
3. The consumer can, even after charging and receiving the 

product, return it within 3 days. 
4. If the consumer decideds that they don't like the product, 

they can refuse payment on their credit card as a disputed amount. 
5. The consumern can, as a last resort, get an unlisted 

number. 
6. The FTC is currently in it's rulemaking process crafting 

rules in an effort to halt fraudulent use of telmarketing. If 
Montana passes this bill, it would supercede the FTC's rules. 

7. Lastly, when a consumer pays $10 to get on a "no call" 
list, that is exactly what he expects to get is no calls. 
Exempting one of the most annoying solicitors, non profit groups, 
would violate that expectation. 

For these reasons, I urge you to table this bill. 



:[B-12-95 THU 14:47 SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. /5· , 

DATE 3-17--9'..5' 
P. 05 

54th Legi61atl.lre BILL NO. S j3 35lP Lco223.01 

(~Lid 7 tfr-4d ~ 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT REOU~ ytl'.:G PERSONAL SOLlcrr ATION SALES BY TELS):JHONE 

AND FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION; ESTABll$HIN~ A. NO SOLICITATION CALLS LIST: ~EQUIRING ,!-tAT 

TELE~HONe SOLICITORS DISCLOSE INFORMATION TO BUVERS; PROVIDING FOR ENFORCEMENT 

AUTHORIty, t-ROCEOURE6, AND PENALtiES FOR NONCOMPLIANce; PROVIDING FOR REMEOIES IN 

PRIVATE ACilONS AND A 2-VEAR STATurE OF LIMITATIONS; f!\EQUIR1NG THAT LOCAL 'tElEPHONE 

EXCHANGECOMPANIES NO.TIFY CUSTOM5RS OFREGUl.A TIONS REGARDING PERSONAl.. SOI.ICITATION 

SALES UNDER R.ULeS SET FORTH 6V THE PUBlIC seRVICE COMMISSION; AND AMENDING seCTIONS 
, 

30-14-50', 3l)...14-S02( 30-14-503,30·14-504,30·14-506, AND 30.14-507, MeA." 

. STATEMeNT OF INTENT I I 
A statement of intlrnt is required for this bill bacal.l~!:I It grants to the PUbJc service commission 

rularnl!lking 8uth~ity to datefmlne the form of 11 notIce that must be provided to eLstomsrs of tolophona 

corporations 'that ars local exchange companIes. I 
18 BE IT ENACTED BY iHE LEGISLATURE OF TH= STATE OF MONTANA: 

19 

20 

21 

22. 

23 

2.4 

2.5 

26 

27 

28 

29 

SO 

Sactlon 1. Ssction 30-14·501, MeA, i8 amended to read: 

n3O-~4-601. Purpo.". The purpose of this "ert 1& to Q~Gr8 QQAG~~aF& eiielea~ Ut ~IiR ~$5UKI 

orqtect th; public frgm finallcl~ berdship r~!)lting flom freup, got;i!ption, aDd ml~{oforroat!on ffom perBonttl 

sQllcitation sates faetiea e 9001if19 aU fJefi~ end to eMourage QQmpstltiQn betWllen and fair dealing by 

ge[Sonvl $Cueilors.· I 

a.ct/on 2. Section 30-14-502., MeA, i$ amended to reed: 

-30·14-502. Oaflnlt!ono. As U3~d in ~hlB pnl1, tha fl)lIowlng ~liIfinitions IIpply: 

(1) -Buyer" mean~ BI1yooe WI'IO sives a contideretlon for the purchase or use of goods or S6Nicas. 

(2.) • Personal sOliCitation" means ~nv IIttMlpt by a saller or ,mother Indjl(jdu!!\ wks ~i8~Qfl71 
~Rgaflee 4ft tref\$aGtit3~a ef me SBIfI8 klR9 to sell goods or services wf.'iiBR.fife J:}rlmeril'/ 1el'"~eeRal, falflHY'T 

58 3~ 

I
, N'TRODtrCED ILL 

~* AH~i91' MV1:A9 lN3S 

r~ 
r 
I 
I 
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64th Legislature 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

" 
12 

13 

14 

15 

'6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

. ' 

e, ~Elijee~Gle ~UrpOS"T wMn either thr, seller '01' B p&raol' aCT-InQ for ~ lbl! seller contaQt5 the pgtsl1tial 

buyer bv telephone, 1~8jm1l8 tranomh~i!llo!J", or In person other than Ht the place of bueinellS of th6 II alief , ' 

6XcaPt:,,' i:,4tf'M~~ 
(at Em 8ttomptod 5ale in which tha buyer personally k."OW& the Identity of the seller, ~ the 

name of the busln65!1, firnl , or organization he that the liQl!eE r"pr~s~nts, h ,;!}1jng bu!!in .. ~s 

rel'lItioOShig With !he SeI18! ... ?~ the idBntlw Qr kinds;; (It goods or lI!!rv~$ offet~d for sftle: 

(b) an anempted sale in wl1\ch the buyer has initiat&d tna contact wi~h ~h~ seller; 

leI an attempted sale Qf a neW6papSf s\Jb~cripti9r. In 'whleh the seller Is a minor enQaged In bo,h 

the delivery and the aaht of thE! newspaper; or 

ld) an 6ttampt6d eata of an Insuranca policy. 

(3) "Personal soUoltatlon saleM means ths purchase, lea~e, or r&ntal of any goods or services' 
, , 

followIng a personal, teleDhonlJ. dr facsimile transmission 'SOIiCltjl tlon by the SEI"Q~ qr a p~rson lIc:;ting for 
, I ' I I 

AifR the sel!sr, I3Fa'li~ed 11 the buyer is r&l'tulred to give consideration IA 6)(SSeS of ~ 10 cash Qr credit 

tl:le~1ef tOt the gQod$ or safvice.s. 
: ' 

(4) "Seller" meanS a lessor. renter, ot MY91"18 offering goods or,services:for cot1sidoratiofl, lnoludlng . . .' 

the. assignsR of a seHer: 
, ' 

WI "TeI2e.hon8 soliCitation'" means tI plan, QCQ9r,m r or cBmppifJrl that IS cooduC!$a by taleph,on,: 

or bv facsimile or electronic tr~Q§ml&8Ion to loduxer Invite, r~gu6!lt, or &QWwag, *' Customer to purehase t 

I'ale. rant, or invest 10 goods or serVice;. The l~r,:" InclUdes ~ut is not limited to ~ cornmuntcatlsm in 

.wbio;h; . • . . i· . ... ~)"pA.Ullaal7-k 
I8! a gift. Sward. or prize ~f goods or services ls Qf1eted thillt 1$ rel?r9I1entedQCOn;rto be Otfeiid J 

n 'blllpw the retail Qcic& of tb~ OQ2Qs or urvicf!lS; or " , I 
23 Jb) a raturl'l t'elapb9De coli !Ii Invited from thi QotemleJ buyer Qr It foJl!JWup' ~1I1s m,dl! to the' 

pottlntl~ bunt by lhe aotloltor fpr the l?YrDQ§~ of eloplng,a sale. , :) 
, t~ -T • $4.(~ I " 

l':'1 916phone ~ meMS a p§r!lon who, on tn~ person's 0YiO !>eM!t 9T through anoth~r 

24, 

25 

person. en~ages in a telephgne tlollc\tatiOD," Ii I . 
I '. ' I 

NEW SECTION, 6ectlon 3. Exempuorls. (1) The provlslon5 of this part IJr!!l not applicable to 

28 

27 

28 

29 personsl SOlicItations In which: 

~O (a} tho buyfJr Is per&onally acquainted with the'seller, KnOW£ the na.ma of'tne business, firm, or 

- 2 -

I 
• I \I\JWI ,., 'I.\I.J, 1.J11\l' l,/'\W I e-I -I'll I CR-C l-l 
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EXHIBIT J6 P,07 

DATE 3-/7-~~ .. 
5B 35l;z JO 

54th Legislature 
~\ .1 LC0223.01 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

19 

, ' a"N~df" dt" 
orgllni18tlon thet thft seller represents, 'ne.~ 9xletlng buslnes!I relatio!'l$hlp with the se!l1tl ~ knowII the 

id-or.titV or typG$ of gooda or r$l~rviQea offered for sale;' ' 
, , 

(bl the bUyer hu irlirlated thn tontact wlt.h the seller; i 

tel th~ seller i3 a minor ortgaged il'l both the dQhvary and ule Of a newspaper; i ' , 

(dl an Insurance pollcv is being sold bV a.n insurance producer IIcenssd undar j33-17-20' and Is 

subject to enforcement bV tha commieelot'l&r of in$ural'les pursuant to Title 33, chapter 17, part 1 Q: 

(6) the sOlIcitation 15 ar'L isolated tr8l"lsac:tion Ilnd is not part Of II pattBrn of repist&d trsnsactions 
. , ! 

of n similar f'\atl.lre; 

(f) tha solicitetion Is made by or on ~half of a nonprofit organl~ation; or 

(g) thQ 5elh~f Ja subjeot tb ti,a jurisdictioo of the public ~atvicG cornmhJilon or the federal 
! 

communications commIssion, 
I 

{2} In an actIon to enforce Jhe provisions of thisfe~tion. the,individuBI or Orglil8tlon c:lalming an 

exemption from the provisions of this part has the burden of proof. 

UEW SECTIQN. S.otlQn 4. Sp .. laI rey~ue lUnd. Thora I, a state .pIC; ,I ,eveola tu nd est.bll,lIsd 

under the provisions of 1 7·2.~ 02 for the lI~miniWlltion Md &rI1orcement of ~IS P~~ 

So"" .. 5. N ••• 11.1 ...... 011. n. - ... oIty. \1) A p' ,"on ~h. chooses to b. 

Indicating that the person dOBs not wish to ra I!I telephone, solioi on C"alls may notify 

20 the d&~artrnent ent of a $10 fea to 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2.6 

26 

27 

2B 
29 

3D 

starus annually by submi . 9 $6 to the dapar..m&nt. 

(2) The departm&nt ali update the no solicitation callI! list on rsceipt of ee rom a GonSum&r and 

p~ovid8 tha updated lin to telBph SOllclto~s upon r1GU8at, . . 
{3} A telephone !$oUcitor ma ot make or causa to be mads any unsolibit 

residential, mobile. ~r tatepnona paging jC~ t~&J,hone number if the 

aolicitation callI! Ust maIntained by the dep.,rt~8 

(4) A telellhllM 8olleitor m!l'i not s,ellor offer 

fat:almlie, or paging device number If the number is on tli 

IS} The no solicItation calls list provided for in subsection 11 and (2) is I"IOt a 

- 3 -
, 

i 
V 1: 0 l sa-s,~-~ 
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54th Legislature 

I 

lC0223.01 
I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

, 

, i 
suble~ to ~-e-1 o~ . . . I 

. (e) The pe Ity for 'noncomplilUlce with liubsectiOl"ls (3) and (4) Is '~' to bEl'collected by the 
,. f 

department. Th~ fu '& colle~ted from vlola:ors must be d6POSlt~d In the s a spacial' revenue fund 

established In ls.e~tion 1. I ' 
I 
I 

I 

NJUV S4CfU1n,~ Suf/~ S~ ;V~ $~/u"nJitfn i:a.f.£a-
{} No person or entity shall initiate any telephone 

solicitation to a residential telephone subscriber (1) before the 
hour of 8 A.M. or after 9 P.M. (local time at the called party/s 
location), and (2) unless such person or entity has instituted 
procedures for maintaining a list of persons who do nod wish to 
receive telephone solicitations made by or on behalf of that person 
07" .entity.. The procedures instituted must ~eet the tOllOVling 
m~n~mum standards: I I 

I 

() Written policy. Persons or entities making ele:phone 
solicitations must have a written policy, avail Ie upon 
demand, for maintaining a do-nat-call list. 

I 

() Training of personnel! engaged in tele.~hone soli. it<'l.tion. 
Personnel engaged in any aspect of telephone solicita iCil must 
be informed and trained in the existence and use 0 the do
nat-call list. 

() Recording, disclosure of do-not -ca]l request. If a 
person or entity making a telephone SOliCl"tation (0 on Wh.ose 

. behalf a solicitation is made) receive a reques from a 
residential telephone subscriber not to r~ceive ells from 
that person or entity, the person or ent ty must r cordi the 
request and place the subscriber's name and telepho e number 
on the do-not-call list at the time the reauest is ade.1 If 
such requests are recorded or maintained by a party ther than 
the person or enti~y on whose behalf the solicitati n is made 
will be liable for any failures to honor the do-not-call 
request. In order to protect the consumer's privac , persons 
or entities must obtain a consumer's prior expr~ss onsent to 
share or forward, the consumer's request not to ~e calle~ to 
a party other than the person or entity on whose behalf a 
solicitation is made or an affiliated entity. 

l
I 

;~ 
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EXHIBIT_I5~_~ 
DATE 3-/7-q5 

6 Section 6. Section 30-14-503, MeA, Is amended to road: 
. l-l 513 36~ 

7 "30-14.603. Disclosure obligation. ill Bator an'l personal Qrj~lephQo~ ~olicitatlon ... ~! sellar 

a sh!lll, at th ime of Initial cornact or cornmunlc6!ion with B potential buyer, clearlv and expressly disclose .. 

a of the buslnass/ llrm, or organilction ~\ft:Hl0l'&f~~ w,:a~Q.nto.d7r 

~~;M.~~'lffiirnstfa1ttH~-ell ~o ba demonstr?ted 

17 card ~!M! clearly Inates the sa r's name an~ thG name of 1he puslnass or 0 

18 rQ'HQ!3eDt~d. 

'\ 9 .lID The disclOSures required by t' section ~!llil1t be made before &6i'<Wii~l!lJI~~m 

20 questi?nl5 or ~ ~ any statements./," xcept aA initial greeting, . 

2.1 

.22 

24 

26 

26 

27 

J(}-14- -543" kJtOdM~ ~5a.1U:Jrv .. 

() Ide~tific(~::j:e s6licitor. A person or 
entity making a~~~(lePhone sol:icitatioh must p:rovide the called 
party with the name of the i~dividuall caller, the name of the 
person or entity on whose bepalf the1 call is being made, and 
a telephone number or addregs at ~hich the person or entity 
may be contacted. I 

Siction 7. Credit card tr~nc nil - pfJl1~ty. (1) A marchantwho engages Ii 

to a COnllum 's credit car~ /Jccount until the merchant hI! 

ales call ma.y not mske or submit !I charge 

e~elved from the consumer a written 
I 

2B verification of t consumer's Ilgreel"T'lern"'[o pl.lret'lase the Itam off d for sale by the telephone solicitor. 
\ . 

. 29 12l A perso who purposely Dr knowingly violates the requirem ts of thIs section is guUty af thsft 

30 hy deeeption and i$ S bject to criminel prosecution and penaltlBI urid6l' 4 ~301. 
. '. I' j 

~ #~09V8 OBk EOL ~A~VH9Il MVl V~V1NON ~ * Ab~HSll MV1:A8 lN3S 
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Su~7 I 
18 5~~ 17 Q]. C~~RCES TO CONSOMt~ CREDIT ACCOUNT. A p~rson 

I 
19 ~ho sells consume" coo6s and services through the use of a 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

teleuhone solicitor may not make or submit a charse ~b a consumet'~ 

credit card account ~nle~s: 
I . 

!l} the seller ucovides that the consumer may recelVe 

a full refund for the return of unda.maoed a.nd unusedl goods or a 

cancellatioft of se~vic~5 by providing notice to ~he sellee not 

later than the sever.t:h day af~er the date the consume'r receiv/!!'S t.h~ 

I goods or services and in which the seller will urocess: 

IA) a refund not later th~n the 301h day after 

the date the selle!: receives "the retutned merCha~dise from the 

I 
a f~11 refund not late!: than the 30th" day 

consumer; 

( 9) 

after the purch~ser oE se.vices ~artcels an orde"!;' fo the "OlJrchas~ 

of services not" perfonned or a Dro'rata refund for: an it s~r'Jices not 

yet 'Oerrorr.,ed Eor the consume!': 
\ 

( :2) the seller orovide~ to the consulfl er a written 

contracc fully de5c::ibinq 
i 

the gooos or services bein f:J offered. the 

total !lrice to be c~ar~ed, ~he 
I add-ress, and bU5 ;:1ess phone of name, 

the seller, and any terms or condition5 affecting he sale and 

receives from the consumer a siqned coPy of such cont 2!cti or 

(31 the seller is an orqanization ~hat qualifi.es Eor 

and has obtained an exe!1lution from federal income tax !.:rom. the 
I 

Int~rnal Revenue Set \lice u'1'ld~r S~c!:ion 5Q1[c)(3)' I ternal Revenue 

Code af 1986 (26 U.S.C. Sestion 501(c)Pll· 
"" 

I 

I 

a;ft/vl'~ .f 
I 

;) 

P. 10 
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EXHIBIT_--:.../ ,;;;.~ __ P. 11 

DAT ..... E _3 ____ - ..... 17_-_9 .... 6_ .. 

54th Legislature 
5'8 36'-' ... t.C02.23 ,01 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

(1 

7 

a 

9 

,0 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

'9 
20 

21 

22 

2~ 

24-

26 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

S~n 8. Section 30;14-504, MeA, is I!mended to feed: 

"30-14-504, Buyar'o right 10 oane&! - tirn" Allowed - notice -. return of goods. (, I Except os 

provided In sUbs.ectlon (6), in addifion to any right 'ltMfwiae to ravoka an offer, the buyar_ or My other 

:parson obligated for any part of the purchase price may callcel II per60nal solic::itation 11,,18 unt" midnight 

of the third busines8 day after th~ day 01'\ which the buyer hIS' r>ignod en 8groemenf or offer to purchase 

rel~tini to eooA W U1q, sals, f3(9~dee tA9:t IA In the CaSe of 8 personal solicitation sale mooe by t!Jl.eIlR9n8, 

the buyer may cancel tit af\y time prior to ftkttha sIgning of an agreemant~.r. offerkSH contraILt to purchase 

relating Ul ~ tb.!! sale. 

(2) Cancellation occurs when'written notice of canCQUstion is gi\lQM to the sQlh:.r. 

13) Notice of can~IlB-tIQn, if given by '1lall or factlmlle transmissIon, is considered given when 

QrQQedy addra~$~d and deposited In a mailbox praperlv eaef~6 llfiSL j)Q:itll.ga prepaid, or when lI.,nt by 

'hIC5limile tran!ll)i§aion. I i 1 j 

(4) Notice of eancellation nead not tSJ:6 tl'\8 form pr65eiibad and ~~11 sa m sufficient if it indicates 

ttlQ intention ot the buyer not to be bound. . . I 
, - I 

IS) A personal solicitation sale may not tle cancel~d If, In the cali' of goods, the gOOdSCBl'lOot be 
I 

returned to the seller in substantially the sama condition as when received by tha buyer. ~ 

i 
S&Qtion 9. Sec1lon 30-14.506, MCA, iii limsndsd to r"ad: 

"30·14-!06. RiPIvment to buyer - retention of gooda by buyer. (1) Except as prOVld&d in thiS 

section, within J9davs after a personal Q!~:teI6pho~e so!leltation ~ale harJ been canceled or In offer to' ?c. .. I' I ' 
purchase tevoked, tha lIB1illf shall tendor to the bu),erany payments made by tho buyer and any nOte Qr 

other elliden~ af indebtedne55,' .'. . I 
(2) If thl!j deWI'l ~""I'OORt dQWnp15l!mMt Includes goods traded in. tho gOOdi~ rnu§t CO tendered 

in sl.Ibstsntlally as good condi~ion a£ wl'ien rscelved by the 5ellllr. If the sellar falls to tender t~ goods'u' 

provldad by this 8tlctlon, the buyer mcy elect to rocover an amount oqu,al to the trade-In 6l1owJnoe s1ated 

in the aQromsnt. . . I " ',I, 
(3) It the seller refuses within the p(lriod prescribed by subs&ction (11 lO return the C85h ~ 

. . I 
~MeFlt dOwnpAyment or goods tendered 8B cklwfl. fla¥~IlRt dowDDsymont. he 8~U ~ Ibe seller. If liablft 

to ths buyar for the' entire &sw~ 15i81fffiOOt downpaymQQt. and If-the buyer is ~u~e~ful in FIla eeJaA tkarefer 

an I,Ictloo for reCQverv, rne court shlJlI also award f++ffi the buyer ~, 00 plus re$l'lortable ' attQrney 

-·5-
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1 fees and casts" 

(4) Until the saller has complied w\t.1"I 'thIs Beetlo thB buyer may (Stain posses&lon of goods 

3 delivered to tJfA. the buya~ by the ~el!er and &~all ~ flu. a llen on the good5 in R+& tbe bU¥Gr:..s possession 

4 or col'\ttol for any recovery to whl~h M the buyer may be entitled. II 

6 

8 SectIon 10. Section 30-14·607, MeA, is amended to read: 

7 '!30·\4·507. RadeIivary Qf gqodG. (,) Except as provided by 30-14·506(4), wIthin a reasonable 
, ' 

8' time after a personal 9f:U'i;J;9Si solicitation sale has been canceled or an offer to 'purchas& revohd, the 
, , 

. 9 buyer upon demand shaH tender to the seller any goods delivered by the seller pursu, .tto the sale but need 

10 not tender at any pl'ec9 other than WB th~ ,buyer's resld~nce .. tf the seller falls to demand possession of~ 

11 th9 goods wIthin 8 reasonable time after cancellation Of revocation, the goods eMtt become thl5 propertY .. 
of the buyer 'without obligatio~ to pay for them. For the purpose of thIs septl:ln, 40 dews ef...~ M! 12 

13 . presumed to be a reasonable tlmd, I I ' I' : 
I .• 

'4 I (2) The buyer shafi take reasonable care of the gobdS In fll.a. the buyer's. possessIon both before' 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

cancellation or revocation and for a reasonab!e l!mA'f~FOafJf aftetCancan8tfoh'~r rL /Jt!a.tion, during which to 

time the goods are otherwlse at the seller's risl<, and ~ the goods must be returne1ti In substantially th~ 
sarna condition as received. If 

i 
I 
I 

New SfQIIQN. Section 11. Authcnlty of department of commerce, B.~orne general, ~nd county 
" I 

I!lttornev. (1] Thl5 ~epartment of commerce, the ~ttorney general, and a .county attrnev have th~ same 

authority In enforcing and carrying oU,t the provisions af this part as they halle under Titla 30. chl1ptar 14, 

II 

22 part 1. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

(2) Except for penaltIes collected' under [section' 5(6)], all penaltl~s; costs, and fees recelv~d or . 

recoverijd by the department or the attorney genera.! must be paId tol the state for eposl\ In the general ,. !ill 

fund. 

NE:W ~eQTION. Soctlcn 12. Private causea of !:Sotlon -- romed(es. (1) A P rSOn who purchases 

goods or servIces ~ursuant to a perso~al solicitation and S~ffers damlge~ as a resul of f;..;)Y act, conduct, 

or practice declar~d unlaWful under this part has the sama rights an·d r~m8qieS as tho e granted under Title 

30, chapter 14, part 1. iii 

I 
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EXHIBIT L§. P. 13 

54th Legislature 

DAT_E _3_-...... 1"""'. 7_-.. _q_R~p 
513 36b LC02.2J.01 

(2) If the per~on mak.ing rna peroo{161 8olic;itatlon vlolato$ any applicable provision of ,hl& part. a 

2. contract of to""8la or purchase Is void and unanforC6able. 

3 (31 If the person m8king tho plSr~Qnal loIlcltatlon hila to deliver the goods or servl~" oontract~ 

4 for, the COntract to purchaslil iii void and the consum~r Is ~ntitled to 8 refund of the purchase price. 

5 (4) A contract, agt.e~e~~ to purchlulJ, or written co.nflrmstion 6li:6euted by .1'1 buyer that purports 

6 to wS!VtI any of t.he buy~r'i right~ under this part is igainet public; pollev lind Is veld and unenforceable. 

7 (Sl The rsmadies prQvidQd for in this $8ction are not 8l{clusiva end ere in eddltlon to any other 

B procedures or r!lmedles for any violation or conduct provld~ for In any other law. 

S 

'0 
11 

12 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

tiM SECIIQ(S. Section 13. Um\~or\ of actJ.on. (1) A private notion may not ba brought und8r 

the provisions of this part more than .2 veflfs after the causa of ,action accrues. 
• I 

(2) A cause of eetion accrUe!! when the buYAl' knows or In the 8:ietctse of reasonable care should . ' . I 
have known about the violation of the provisiOns of this part. " 

!':law SECTION. StctlOl'l 14. COt'llumer notlfi~tlan .. ruh.meking by public setYloa cornrnl'lion. 
i 

(1) A telephOne cC)tporation that is II. Icc~ exchange .company, aa defined in 53-19·302, shall notIfy 

c~stomers of the provisions of 30-14--503 aMI ~~etfOlts a thre~!!I",~. rJblifJllt19R 151 tAli! j:.)~l>iI~ieA i~ 
I . I 

8AA/'II~ ir"l~ itt a ~YHf'I~ IU4;PI\eAt iI1!1lled t8 at!tto~r" or bV conspicubIJ8 publication in the consumer . . . 

information pages of Inca! telephone directories relieves a tBle~hone cor rlltlon of anv Uabll!ty under this 
\ .' 

part to buyers or others cl!Sim!ng to have lIuffered harm from telephone IIcltors. 

(2) The public serl/lea eornmlsalon shall by r:ule prescrlba the rm of the notice provided fot in 
-

22 subsection (1). 

23 

24 w;.W SEgION. s.ctlon 16. CodIfication in.tructlon. [$ectlona 3 through 6, 7. and 11 through 

25 14] are Intended to bfJ codified as an Integral part oUitl1J :30, chapter 14, pert 5, and the provlsions of Titls 

26 30, chopter 14. p~rt 5j apply to (lScctions 3 through 5, 7, and" through T4). 

27 .END. 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
:EB-16-95 THU 17:02 EXHIBIT NO. _....;/....;,~ __ _ 

DATE --,c:.'-"~_-~/.l.-7:~7_s-__ 
BILL NO. -:---.-:c5.::...:!3-=-_3_:.5_&,:=-..._ 

CONSUMER TIPS: 

TELEPHONE PREFERENCE SERVICE 

WHO SPONSORS THE TELEP1!ONE PREFERENCE SERVICE.? 
I 

Tl1C Telephone Preference Service (TPS) is a free consumer service ~ponsored by tile Direct 
Markering Association (DMA). 

Established in 1917, DMA is the oldest and largest national trade associarion serving the direct 
marketing field. Members of OMA market goods and services directly to consumers using such 
media as direct ma1! and catalogs, telephone. magazine and ncw~paper aUs and clroadc2.S1 
advc:nising. DMA does nor market commercia! telemarketing lists; it acts as nJither a sJurcc nor 
a clearinghouse for telemarketing lists directed toward c{Jnsumers, J 

• WHAT IS THE PlLRfQSE OF TPS? 

Experience has shown that many people enjoy receiving information about prOducts 0 services 
in lheir homes over the telephone. Many consumers find telephone shopping to be a nven;em 
way to shop. However. some con,umers would like ro receive fewer telephone solidra ion calls 
at home. TPS is designed to assist [hos~ cbnsumers in decreasing the amount of national 
commercial calls received. 

• HOW 00 CONSUMERS RE~1SI.ER W1TII IPS? 

Consumers may register with TPS by writing [0: 

'Telephone: Preference Service 
Direct Marketing Association 
P. O. Box 9014 
Farmingdale, NY 11735·9014 

, I 

The consumer should include his/her name, address and telephone number (with area icode) i 
the !tIler requesting name removal. Consumers must register with TPS directly: secOnd p;m 
requests cannOt be processed. 

I 
• WHAT HAPPENS AFTER CONSUMERS REQUEST NAME REMOVAL? 

When COn1umers register with TPS. their names are placed on a I1lame removal file:. ThIs "deter 
file w is made available to business subscribers four times a year - January, April. July, and 
October. Names ar;e maintained on the file for five years, after which rime c.onsume should 
register their names again. 

Registrant~ typic.a.'lly see the number of calls they rece::ve begin [0 decrease approxima ely thre 
months after their names are entered into Loe TPS system. 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSfRt 
EXHIBIT NO. I r 

-~------
nATE .3 - /Z-?-5 
BILL NO. sa 3:5 ~ 

AMENDEMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 488 ~ l'o-lJ;. ~ 
Third Reading Copy !! ;A-t ~ ai:yJ 

Requested by the National Association of Independent Insurers 

1. Page 3, lines 10 and 11. 
Strike subsection (i) in its entirety. 
Insert: "(i) the insurer possesses substantial documentation that credit history is 
significantly correlated with the types of risks insured or to be insured;" 

2. Page 3, line 12. 
Strike: "the reason" 

3. Page 3, line 13. 
Following: "benefits" 
Insert: "because of credit information relating to the applicant or insured" 

4. Page 3, line 15. 
Following: "individual" 
Insert: "mailed within 10 days of receipt of the declination or nonrenewal, 

5. Page 3, line 16. 
Following: "issue" 
Insert: If, or the name and address of a third party where the individual may obtain 
a copy of credit report," 



'let' 1117) 354-8832 Sundoy, M.rch 12, 1995 8'07:49 PM From: Cecil Sudbt2lck 

To: Senate Committee Members - SB 356 

Please Copy: John R. Hatiel, Chaii1nan 
Steve Benedict 
Wiliam S. Crismorc 
C. A Emerson 
Ken Miller 
Mike Sprague 
Gary POlTeskr 
Terry Klampe 
Bill Wilson 

From: Cecil and Sharon Sudbrack 

March 12,1995 

I am \vriting in suppott of a bill that you are reviewing at tlus present time, "An act regulating 
personal solicitation sales by telephone and facsimile transmission". 

I have a relative in Montana who has been a victim of telephone ft'aud and also mail fi·aud. The 
higgest of these two has heell via the telephone. T under~tand that this is getting to he more of 
problem every day in Montana because other states are passing laws against telephone f'i·aud. The 
elderly make up the biggest percentage of those people targeted by these scammers. They then 
are left without lll11ds to take them tlu'ough retirement or pay for time in a resthome. The family 
(me), tlle govenunent, or you the state, then end up paying for there care. The amount of the 
money leaving your state tlll'ough these telemarketing via Federal E)"-press and \Vire amounts to 
billions. You can stop some of it by making this a very stringent bill and not watered down by 
opponents. Some of the opponents, some.ane told me, are the telephone oompalues. They oppose 
it only out of greed and for money, not out of conoe111 of your citizens. 

Please listen to the people tllat will be testit)ling for tlus bill and not tllose against. I can't think of 
one reason why anyone would want these telemarketers to oontil1ue to steal money fl:om your 
state. 

Ceoil and Sharon Sudbraok 
5150 Dogwood Drive 
New Holland, PA 17557 
(717) 354-8832 
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